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Yamani’s
remarks
send pound
tumbling
LONDON. Sept. 8 (Agencies)— The call

for a drop in oil prices made by Petroleum
and Mineral ResourcesMinister-Sheikb^aki
Yamani Tuesday mArabNemscat thepound
starting tumbling about 2.5 cents to $1.75*45
from the overnight dose of $1.8190.
The dollarmeanrime rose against all major

currencies except the French franc in early

European trading Tuesday.
The Associated Press blamed theshirapof

the pound, its worn performance since Aug.
1 1 , to “Sheikh Yamanfs remarks that the oil

prices should be decreased.”
"

“Dealers translated Sheikh Yamanfsfore-

cast into lower o3 revenues for Britain high-

lighting the effect of this on the: already
fragile British economy,” the AP added.
The Agence France de ' Presse also

reported from the British .capital that some
dealers thought the weakness of die pound
was “a result of a statement by- Sheikh
Yamani to Arab News and its sister Arabic
daily Asharq al Awsat Tuesday to the effect

that Nigeria was about to reduce its ofl price

to $32 or even $31 a barrel after the late

August drop from $40 to $36.”

“This did link to help sterlingou the mar-
kets”, the AFP quoted dealers as saying. It

added that Britain cut rts North Sea oil price

from $39.25 to $35 in June, “and if Mr.
Yamani is right Britain may well have to

reduce its price further.” i
.

Reuters agreed that the weakness of sterl-

ing following Sheikh Yaman’s opposition to

oil price increases “depressed British gov-

ernment bonds initially, but most recovered

to ovemighr levels.” -

Another reason for the pound’s weakness
was that London interest rates are no longer

competitive as against U.S. rates. The way
the British economic situation is evolving has

caused concern on the market. The Baric of
England was Tuesday thought likely to

announce a. farther excessive rise in the

noney supply*, ^id wholesale prices, were,

expected to reveal a faster increase.

Other late dollar rates in Europe, coro-

nated with Monday’s ‘finish:

2. 1056 Swiss francs, up from 2.1053

5.8225 French francs, up from 5.8170

1.213.63 Italian lire, down from 1,215.50
• 2.6930 Dutch Itrilderc, down from 2.6540

1.1993 Canadian dollar down from
i .1968.

Earlier, in Tokyo, where markets dose
tefore the open in Europe, the dollar dosed
it 232.05 yen, compared with 230.85 ou
ilonday. Dealers said the rise was a result of

•uying by foreign and Japanese banks in need
>f dollars for import settlement.

London's five bullion bouses fixed a mom-
ig recommended gold price of $434.25 a

roy ounce, down from 437.25 at Monday’s

lose. In Zurich, the metal opened at

433.50, moving later to 434.50 but still

iwcr than Monday’s late price of 436.50.

In Hong Kong. gold dropped by $7.47 to

(Cartoned on back page)

I dialled (02)6448383
and the.-e came <; supply of. Lamb.

Beef, Chicken, fnh dairy, vegetables

(tins) etc. all frwsh from SAFA

ow did they do it?

Well, they have 30 reefer trucks

{cold storage- to >erve you end a

34,000 tons cold store capacity
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With Mitterrand

Fahd terms talks
extremely useful

FAHD-MTTTERRAND TALKS: Crown Prince Fahd is seen in conversation with Frew* President Francois Mitterrand Tuesday at the

ElyseePalace.The taficscovered MMkfle Eastand Mitterrand’s visitto Saudi Arabia.

Communique supports Fahd plan

Sri Lanka denounces Israeli aggression

PARIS, Sept. S (Agencies) — Crown
Prince Fahd discussed the Arab-Israeli con-

flict Tuesday with President Francois Mitter-

rand, who will be visiting Saudi Arabia this

month. He told reporters that talks “were
extremely good.”

After the one-day visit Prince Fahd left

Paris. He was seen off by French External

Affairs Minister Claude Cheysson. the Saudi

Arabian Ambassador to France Sheikh Jamil

Al Hegelan and members of the embassy.

Cbeysson, who will accompany President

Mitterrand to Saudi Arabia from SepL 26 to

28, said the talks were “lengthy and cordial”

and oovered Prince Fahcfs proposal for a
Middle East peace settlement.

Prince Fahd last month listed eigbt princi-

ples for peace m the Middle East, including

Israeli withdrawal from occupied Arab !ant&
the establishment of a Palestinian state with

Jerusalem as its capital and the right of all

states in the region to live in peace.

-Mitterrand welcomed Prince Fabtfs

statement, telling his cabinet that Saudi

Arabia bad chosen the path of diplomacy

rather than war.

European foreign ministers meeting

informally outside London over the weekend
took note of Prince Fahd’s plan, saying it had

much in common with their joint declaration

on the Middle East issued at the Vienna

summit in 1980.

After the meeting the crown prince said he

briefed President Mitterrand on Saudi

TAIF, SepL 8 (SPA)— Saudi Arabia and

Sri Lanka Tuesday mgedlsraefs immediate

withdrawal from aU Arab territoriesoccupied

in 1967, starting with East Jerusalem.

Sri Lankan President Junius Jayewardene

left for Jeddah Tuesday rooming at the close

of his visit to Saudi Arabia. He was seen off

by KingKhaled; Second Deputy Premier and

Commander of the National Guard, Prince

Abdullah; Defense and Aviation Minister,

Prince Snltan and Sheikh Muhammad
Ibrahim Massoud, state minister, cabinet

member, acting information minister and
head of the mission of honor ;accompanying
the president

Denouncing Zionist aggression against

Lebanon, a joint communique said the two
countries supported the Palestinians' legiti-

Japan’s industry setup
BONN, SepL 8 (AFP)— Chancellor Hel-

mut Schmidt does not want West German
industry to follow “the Japanese model,”

according to an interview published Monday
in the Hem -Neckar Zeiaatg newspaper.

“Hie Japanese have a lower standard of

firing than we do,** Schmidt said, crediting

Japan's foreign trade success to the fact drat

“Payrolls one lower in Japan than Europe.”

“Those who mammin that West Germany
should introduce the worknorms that prevail

iu Japan should say dearly that they want to

bring real salaries and pensions down to the

Japanese level” die chancellor said.

Schmidt disagreed, however, with sugges-

tions that oae reason for Japan's booming

foreign tradewas that theTokyo government
spent relatively little money on defense and
could help industry become more competi-

tive by offering tax breaks. In any case, be
added, it would be “politically and morally

unthinkable” to try to force a country into

spending more on defease simply to bring

that nation down to an equal economic foot-

ing with its competitors.

“It remains to be seen— but on this point

I'm not goingtocommit myself—whetheran
increase in the Japanese defense budget

might not be desirable, given the way in

which the balanceof military forces in the Far
East is developing” to the detriment of the

West, he said.

mate struggle for self-determination and a
homeland foran independent state under the

leadershipof the Palestine liberation Organ-
ization (PLO). In the communique issued at

theend ofa three-day visit to the Kingdom by
President Jayewardene, the two countries

said they strongly denounced the Israeli

attack upon the nuclear research center and
their unrelenting assaults on Lebanon.

President Jayewardene endorsed Crown
Pri re Fahcfs eight-point plan for peace in

die Middle East arid railed for the preserva-

tion ofLebanon s national unity and territor-

ial integrity. The two leaders also called the

Israeli attack on Iraq's reactor an overt viola-

tion of the United Nations Charter, interna-

tional codes, ethics and human rights.

Franco-British

summittomorrow

With Western firms

Iran snaps pre-79 oil pacts
• NICOSIA, Sept. 8 (AP)— Iran canceled

Tuesday all contracts signed before the 1979
revolution with multi-national ofl companies,

the Iranian Oil Ministry announced.
The announcement, carried by the official

Iraniannewsagency. Pais said the agreement
had been signed with a group of U.S., British,

Dutch add French companies following the

Aug, 1953 anti-Mosaddeq coup. It added
that the cancellation decision, taken by a spe-

cial oil ministry commission, has been con-

veyed to the affected companies.

The ofl ministryhas alsoformed a board to

investigate any claims resulting from the

measure and “followup the matter, possibly

through international circles until their final

settlement and recovery of the legitimate

rights of the Iranian people” the announce-

ment said.

Iran's current crude oil production is esti-

mated at 900,000 barrelsaday, down from a
six million barrels a day average before the

war with Iraq. Iran’s oil insmQatkms have

sustained damage due to the war.

The contracts, signed is 1 954 had a dura-

tion of25 years, with three five-year renewal

period, amoouting to a total of40 years. The
announcement said the rain contract was due
to expire in 1980. but was canceled in 1973
and another 20-year contract was “imposed
upon the Iranian nation.”

It charged the ofl companies “plundered

theo3 resourcesofIranian people from 1954

to 1979, while Iran,who is in fact the justified

owner of these resources, had only little to

benefit from the contract.”

In other international issues the two coun-

tries mentioned their concern for the Iraq-

Iran war, the growing super-power presence

in the Indian Ocean, the international con-,

ference on Kampuchea and the U.N. Confer-

enceon theLaw ofthe Sea . Thetwo countries

proclaimed their total support for the establ-

ishment of a new international economic
order to safeguard peace, justice and security

in the worid. They expressed hope that the

summit conference in Cancan. Mexico, and

the coming U.N. General Assembly session

will produce a new round of talks *in this

concern.'

President Jayewardene expressed his

gratitude and appreciation for the warm wel-

come extended to him an his delegation dur-

ing their stay, and voiced his admiration for

the momentous achievements under King

Khaled. In return. King Kbaled lauded the

efforts of President Jayewardene in interna-

tional forums to preserve peace, justice and

stability in the world. He hailed the part

played by Sri Lanka in the non-aligned

movement and its unlimited support to Arab
causes.

PARIS, SepL 8 (AFP)— Cooperation on
bilateral European and international ques-
tions will be the aim of the Franco-British

summit inLondon on Thursday and Biday

—

the first since Francois Mitterrand’s election

as“president in' May.
Mitterrand will meet British Prune Minis-

ter Margaret Thatcher for two hours soon
after his arrival Thursday afternoon, to be
followed by a one-hour meeting Friday. The
second meeting will bring in other officials of

the two countries. Mitterrand and Mrs.

Thatcher have already exchanged views at

the Luxembourg European summit in Jane,

the industrialized countries’ summit in

Ottawa in July and Prince Charles wedding
later the same month.
The Socialist president and Conservative

prime minister take very different angles on
economicand social policies, and Bench and
British interests in the Common Market do
not always coincide.

However, observers believe disagreements

will not affect the strength of the two coun-
tries' links, or their shared attitude in bilat-

eral and world matters.

The summit will be official but informal. It

wfll have no rigid agenda, though various

themes and preoccupation will be evident.

Observers in Paris feel the purpose of the

get-together is essentially political, and it will

be concerned with the international situation,

general economic developments and Euro-
pean matters.

The Middle-East,southern Africa, Poland,

East-West relations and Politico-militaiy

topics wiD be covered.

The future of the Franco-British super-

sonic aircraft Concorde couldbeone bilateral

(Continued on bade page)

Spain’s illiterates hit 2.5m mark
MADRID, SepL 8 (AFP) — Spain has

two-and-a-half nnDion people who cannot

read or write, or eight percent of the total

population, foeconservativeABC newspaper

reported Tuesday.
The report said that 62 percent offoe fflit-

erates were over35 years ofage, brn that li
percent were under 15. ABC named
Andalusia, Estremadsra, the Canary Islands

and Galicia as the regions with the worst lit-

eracy rate.
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Sapphire stolen

as cobra watches
^LONDON, Sept.8(AT)—Adeadly cobra

guards the world’s third largest sapphire at a

London exhibition, but thieves stole other

gems there by using a key.
Foursmallerblue sapphiresworth $25,340

arc missing from a display case near the case

with the serpenL The 4-foot 6-inch cobra is

locked up with a 383-carat sapphire worth

$1.81 minion at show of jewels from Sri

Lanka ai the Commonwealth Institute in

Kensington. Total value of the jewels on
show is $20 rniOion.

“There was a roomful of people present,

but obviously everyonewas lookingatthe big

stone and keeping a wary eye on the cobra

when the thieves struck,” police said Mon-

day, afternewsofthe robbery last Wednesday
finally leaked oul “It's a pity we didn't have

poisonous snakes in all the eases,” said a Sri

Lfrpkan official.

MAULEY
<T3 MARLEY

I PIPES
BAILABLE

Maiiey Extrusions Ltd. have full stocks of underground

and above ground drainage (D.W.V.) to British standards.

4514 4660 5255

from 19 mm — 250 mm.
Available from our SOLE DISTRIBUTOR in Western Province.

A. BAHLASCORP FOR TRADE,
Bufldmore Division, Medina Road,

Phone Nos. 6600796/6601364/6602566.

Our Resident Manager Vernon R. Palmer is always available

for expert advice and site visits.

BUY THE BEST - BUY MARLEY.

ahlas corp. for trade

UILDMOHE DIVISION]
MEDINA ROAD — JEDDAH.

Arabia's “unemotional policy based on the

current political realities in the area, forem-
ost amongwhich is the existence of the Pales-

tinian peopleand their right toreturn to thei

homeland and set up an independent state."

“I told President Mitterrand that no jus

peace could be envisaged in the area unJes

Israel gives up its present hostile policy am
recognizes the Palestinian people's right k
statehood in their homeland,” Prince Fahc

told reporters. He added that be affirmed t<

President Mitterrand that Israel's question-

ing of the legitimacy of the Palestine Libera-

tion Organization a representative of the

Palestinian people is a misleading campaign
and that the PLO is the sole legitimate rep-

resentative expressing the hopes ofthe Pales-

tinian people.

Print* Fahd pointed out that Saudi Arabh
had welcomed with great satisfaction anc

appreciation France's positive attitude

toward the rights of the Palestinian people aj

expressed by Claude Cheysson after meeting

Yasser ArafaL He added that this “just anc

courageous move by Cbeysson at foe behest

of President Mitterrand had a great effect oi

the Arabs."

The Crown Prince said be stressed to the

president that Saudi Arabiawould contribute

togenuine efforts meant to solve the probten
on thebaasofthe Palestinian people’s rights.
He added that he explained to the Frend

president that Saudi Arabia's policy rests or

the Kingdom’s deep-rooted traditions

responsibility toward foe Arab and Islamic

worlds and strong ties with the free world.

Prince Fahd said it was a pleasure to meei

President Mitterrand and discuss with bin

issues ofcommon interest He added that thi

meeting followed King Khalecfs visit tc

France, which showed foe keenness of the

Saudi le&ders to promote the existing coop
eration between Saudi Arabia and France.

Oil executives

call on Kbaled
TAIF,SepL 8 (SPA)—Chairmenof major

American erfl companies Tuesday paid a call

on King Khaled in Taif. Chairmen of Exxon,
Texaco, Mobil, Standard oil ofCaliforniaand
Aramco met the King at noon. Also at the

meeting were Prince Abdullah, second
deputy premier and commander of the

National Guard; Prince Sultan minister 'of

defenceqpd civil aviation and Sheikh Ahmed
Zaki Yamani, minister of petroleum and
mineral resources.ThecaD coincided with the

periodic meeting of the chairmen in the Kin-

dom.
The four American companies, Aramco’s

major shareholders, are involved in several

petrochemical projects in foe Kingdom.
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Literacy gets boost
RIYADH, Sept. 8 (SPA)— Saudi Arabia

Tuesday celebrated International Day for the

Eradication of Illiteracy. The information
media highlighted the dangers which illiter-

acy constitutes for society and invited aS
those who missed the chance of education to
join the numerous literacy schools open for
them m ail parts of Saudi Arabia.

The Directorate of Education in Riyadh
printed booklets by educationists about'illit-

eracy and distributed bulletins and posters
urging the uneducated to enroll in functional
literacy schools.

Rail contract let
DAMMAM, SEPT. S (SPA) — A

SR48.4-million contract was signed by
Sheikh Faisal Al-Shuhafl, president of the
General Railroad Organization, with an
international firm to build a 29 km secondary
railroad. It will link Dammam to a number
fof national plants near Abqiq. According to
the contract, the railroad is to be built within
.469 da

A spokesman for the Education Ministry
said that the government has an ambitious
plan to eradicate illiteracy before 1991. The

bas mobilized all its material, moral
andhuman potentialities to realize the objec-
bve. Already the illiteracy rate among males

P
ro£P«5

i

to 51 .90 percent and among women
oy 63.68 percent. The total drop in the rate
for both sexes is 57.92 percent.

The National Guard also opened scores of
^dult education and literacy schools all over
tise country to raise the standard of its sol-
diers and their families. The Guard's literacy
schools in various provinces total 35. Some of
its schools, like the two recently-opened
primary schools, are supervised by the Edu-
cation Ministry. It also has an ambitious plan
for the total eradication of illiteracy from the
National Guard. It gives SR500 to anyone
who obtains the primary school certificate;

.

SR200 to those possessing this certificate;
SR-50 to holders of an intermediate school
certificate and SR300 to secondary school
graduates

Nationalfirm
offers lowest

bidforproject

JOB OPPORTUNITIES

Prince Naff

Naif chairs meet
TAIF. Sept. 8 (SPA)—The Higher Coun-

cil for Information met under Interior Minis-
ter Praia: Naif here Tuesday to study the
ways and means of developing mass com-
munications in Saudi Arabia on a well-
defined basis to cope with the country’s
economic advance. *

The council will draw-up a strategy xo play
a leading role in achieving more social prog-
ress alongside the present economic boom in
Saudi Arabia. During the last session, the
council appointed Sheikh Abdul Rahman
Abdullah AJ-Abdan as its secretary getoeral.

OMAR KASSEM AL ESAYI & CO. LTD.
ANNOUNCE FOR VACANT POSITIONS AS FOLLOWS:

JEDDAH, — Crown Prince Fahd has
ordered the establishment ofspecial courts to
deal with eommericaL labor and traffic dis-
putes, AI-Medina reported Tuesday. The
courts’ rulings must not be at variance with
the Holy Quran or the Prophet’s traditions
Mid the judges must be selected from among
those working at present tribunals, the paper
reported.

1. ARABIC & ENGLISH TYPIST - Fluent in both written &
spoken, English & Arabic languages with not less than seven
years experience.

2. SALES REPRESENTATIVE — Fluent in both Arabic & English
written & spoken with not less than seven years experience.

3. DECOR SPECIALIST - A University graduate or equivelent
with enough experience in this field.

4. A DRIVER — Holding a Saudi Driving Licence.

Qualified interested applicants are requested to contact *

Tel: 6434650, Bugshan Building, Floor 12, Cornish Street, Jeddah,

CRANE HIRING
mYHWillOBBITiWiTOaWEIGHT UP TO 200 TONS

WITH GERMAN DRIVERS
PLEASE CALL TEL: 478-1784 RIYADH

TEL; 682-3440JEDDAH

TAIF, (SPA) — Forrmsia Qub held the
fifth horse racing of the season atAl-Haweva
raceoourse here Monday afternoon. Prizes
forthe five races totaled SR57,000.The races
were attended by a large number of princes,
prominent personalities and race fens.

p
^PA) — Technicians of

Riyadh Water and Sewage Department will
take over the maintenance and operation of
the city’s water network after the contract of
the commissioned company expires next
month. The decision was reached recemlv at
a meeting of the department’s board ol direc-
tors under its vice president Prince Sattam,
deputy governor of Riyadh.

DAMMAM, (SPA) — The board of the
Federation ofArab GulfChambers of Com-
merce Monday approved the formation of a
Trade Arbitration Committees to resolve
disputes between the member states'
businessmen and merchants according to the
federation s rules. The committee is made up
of Saudi Arabia, the United Arab Emirates,
Bahrain, Kuwait, Oman, Iraq and Qatar,
with each country having two representa-

tives. It will soon collect, compare and publ-

#

Cancellationofthe

Service
Jeddah/ Riyadh and Riyadh/Jeddah
effectiveTuesday 15 th September,1981

(corresponding to 17th Zil Quidah 1401H)
In order to be able to offer better services and for the

convenience of our customers, we are pleased to announce the
cancellation of the Arabian Express Service between Jeddah and
Riyadh as of Tuesday 17th Zil Qidah, 1401 (corresp. to 15th

Sept., 1981)

Customers wishing to travel between the above sectors

after this date are hereby requested to make their reservation

on First or Economy class when buying tickets, or by calling .

the following numbers:-

Riyadh 4772222 Jeddah 6433333

Passengers are requested to reconfirm their reservations by phone
or in person between 8am. and 2pjn. only.

For flights departing between 6am. and 12pnn. reconfirm 1 day before.

For flights departing between 12fun. and 6am. reconfirm 2 days before,

at the following numbers

Riyadh 4773333 Jeddah 6436333

For more information please contactyour nearest Saudia Office or authorized travel agent.

SAUDIA wishesyou a happy journey.

saudia ^sr
SAUDI ARABIAN AIRLINES Member ofiATA

DAMMAM, Sept. 8 (SPA) — A Saudi
Arabian firm has submitted the cheapest bid
for building a water sod sewage network in
the Dammam-West area, a spokesman for
the Water and Sewage Department said
Tuesday.
He said that the company has offered to

cany out the project with SR514.7 million
which will also cover AJ-Jifaweya and Bcr-
sheed districts and divisions 75 and 8.
The spokesman, Abdul Rahman AJ-

Manic, acting director of the department,
said that once completed after three years,
the network will solve the problem ofswamps
and private weDs in the area by pumpingsub-
terranean water.
Another specialized firm submitted the

cheapest offenSR> 130 million to build water
and sewage networks for AI-Hezam Al-
Afebdar (The Green Belt) and Al-
Bandareyya districts, north of street 28 in
AJ-Khobar. Technical committees set up the
department will assess the offers and award
the contracts within the coming few days-

ish all the codes, rules and ethics followed in
Arab Gulf states.

RIYADH. — Telephone subscribers who
fail to settle their telephone bills on time win
be tried, the telephone department has said.
It added that the final deadline for paying the
bills is Sept. L4. According toAI -Riyadh, the
names of all defaulters will be combined in a
list. Their lines will be cut and the list sent to
the Civil Rights Department which win pur-
sue the matter and refer subscribers to court
if they don't respond to a second appeal.

AL-KHOBAR. — All studies have been
completed on a stock-market which will soon
be established in Saudi Arabia, Okaz
reported Monday. It will set forth specific
regulations for share transactions to cope
with the increasing number of joint stock
companies in the Kingdom.

JEDDAH. — The Ministry of Labor and
Social Affairs has invited a tender for the
construction of 12 new buildings to house
labor offices in L’naizah. Al-Mujammaa,
Al-Zilfi. Sharqa. Tabuk, Jouf. Turaif, Naj-
ran. Bisha. Yanbu, Juhail and Hafr- AI-

Baten. according toAI -Riyadh, the buildings

will be constructed as soon as possible.

UNIVERSAL OF SAUDI ARABIA
INTERIOR FINISHING
SUB-CONTRACTOR

EXPATRIATE SUPERVISORS
We Supply and install

* Gypsum Board Metal Stuping
-Suspended Ceiling
Ceramic Tiles
Terraua-Quarry Tiles
* P Hit* ring.Texturing
Painting-Wall Coverings

* Carpet -Resitlent Flooring
We Offer a Complete Interior Ptfckaga

TEL. 4-78-4369 OR 476-2260
Division of

SAUDI DEVELOPMENT GROUP
P.O.Box 8044, Riyadh

**FOR SALE**
FIAT ALLIS FRONT END
LOADER SRI20,000

40FT. CONTAINER SR8.000
MAZDA PICKUPS
SR3,000 EACH
PLEASE CONTACT

MR. MAGEE.
TRY INTERNATIONAL,
PHONE JEDDAH: 6821341

When it Comes to

Fibre Glass Tanks
Call

6604251 PO.Box5765
Jeddah

QIC chief warns U.N.

‘AI Aqsa facing danger J

JEDDAH. Sept. 8 (SPA) — The Organ-

ization of the Islamic Conference Monday
waned that AI Aqsa mosque, the Muslims
fust QiUa (direction toward which all Mus-
lims turn in prayers) and the third holiest

shrine is in great danger in occupied
Jerusalem

In cables addressed to United Nations Sec-

retary General Dr. Kurt Waldheim and
Mokhtar M*Bow. director general of the

United Nations Educational, Scientific and
Cultural Organization (UNESCO).,OIC Sec-

retary General Habib Oiatti said that the

excavations conducted by the icwti nccupa-

ikm
thesD-caBedTti&pfetfSM
vkdatkm of General A—frgfaty. Securirv
Council and UNESCO refofotian*. The
resolution* urged the Israeli authorities, lo
ban the excavation* around die mcaqu* and
preserve the hfemfetad Arab character of
Jerusalem Chart said ih*i the rreototkyjs
mu« be respected.

Chain aha sent memgoi to *8 42 QIC
member xtateswvitmgtbem to contact vari-
ous countries to make* stand agafeut crimi-
nal actions on the pen of Zionist*.

Taif municipal office opened
TAIF, Sept. 8 (SPA)— A new headquar-

ters for Taif municipality and a data center
attached to the building were opened here
Tuesday by Prince Mitch. minister of public
works and housing and acting minister of
municipal and rural affairs. Prince Miteb
toured the various parts of the data center
and was shown maps and research doeu

meats.
Shortly after inaugurating toe bufldin*.

Prince Miteb opened the second seminar of
mayors and municipal secretaries in SaudiArabia- The rermiMrehts« wiys ami
means in remove any obstacle* in the jpeedy
implementation of municipal projects
approved by the govenuacot.

Prayer Times
Wednesday Makkah Medfaa Riyadh Dammam BanUah
Fajr 4:41 4:41 4:12 3:58 4:22
Dhuhr 12:18 12:19 11:50 11:37 12:01
Asst 3:43 3:47 3: IK 3:07 3:31
Maghreb 6:31 6:33 6:04 5:52 6:16
Iaha 8:01 8:03 7:34 7:22 7:46

Tabuk
. 4:51

1241
4:02
6:47

8:17

Remarkable Camera
Reasoaable Price

<zs> err A

COSINA

A simple manual control 35 mm SLR at an
”

attractive price.

High quality functional features:

Full range of shutter speeds from 1 second to
1/1000 seconds

Self timer delays the shutter from 4 to 10 seconds,
manually activated

* Three way split image/microprism focusing screen
inside the view finder enables convenient focusing
with a wide variety of lenses

Other features:

* Memo holder
* Hot shoe contact.

Mohammad Awad
AlAhmaryEst.

HEAD OFFICE: .

Dammam: P.O.Box 356. Tel: (03) B322275 Telex: 601323 AHMARY SJ C.R 1364
BRANCHES:

®uild,nS Wo. 3. Tel: (01 » 4041282/(01 \ 4044317ddah. P.O.Box 2991, Tel: (021 6422275, Telex; 400152 AHMARY SJ. C.R.69S9-

ftr those discriminating tastts>our Gill Room
.

at the Lobby Levdoffers a wide
variety of choice from lobsters to prime liffSt

heef pius a dash ofthe tradhkx^ Arabic MeiaSi

at lunchand dumec.
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YANBU, Sep. 8 (SPA)— An infrastruc-

ture projectshere willbe completed thisyear,

officials told Dr. Ghffid AJgosaibi, Minister of
industry and electricity, during a tour of the

Red Sea port city and future industrial com-
plex. . .

~7

During the tour Dr. AJgosaibi also the act-

ing president of the Royal Commission for

Jubafl and Yanbu, was briefed on construc-

tion and basicpetrochemical industries in the

region and other projects. He was met upon
arrival by Dr. Yussuf Al-Turid,- director-

general of Yanbu project, and Dr- Farouq
Akhdar. the commission's secretarygeneral.

He also was briefed on progress reports

about a proposed pipeline, oil terminals, the

gas cracking unit, petrochemical complexand
refineries.

Two housing complexes are udder con-

struction in Yanbu — one for the support
units and another permanent one to house

1 ,300 costruction supervisors and personnel.

But, by the end of the present first phase,

more than 11,000 housing units will be
needed.

.

Over 51 megawatts of electric power are

IDB chief leaves

for Kuala Lumpur
JEDDAH, Sept. 8 (SPA)— Dr. Ahmed

Muhammad AE, president of the Islamic
Development Bank, left for Kuala Lumpur
Monday for visits to Malaysia and Indonesia
and talks with theirrespective finance minis-
ters and senior officials. He will rijsoKS with
them the projects which theIDB isfinancing.
He will particularly take up with

Indonesian officials the increase ofthe bank’s
financing activities to boost Indonesia's

to other Islamic countries.

surveys

in Yanbu
produced here dailyand 85 megawatts will be
produced by the end of 1981. A power and
desalination plant are also planned. At pres-

ent a desalting unit on a vessel produces
drinking water; the unit is geared to produce
more than 9,600 cu. meters ofportable water
perday by the end of this year. The sea water
conversion plant will go into service in 1983
and will be supplemented by a water treat-

ment plant.

Regarding telecommunications, Algosaibi
was told that the electronic transformation
network wiQ be expanded to comprise 3,000
lines connected to the main distribution

center in Medina, in addition to 220 vocal
channels provided by the microwave net-
work. The ground station will be expanded to
include 60 channels. The telecommunica-
tions network has been designed and a data
transmission network win go on stream in

1982. There is a separate project for the
design and building of a color television and
radio broadcasting network.

The preliminary road network for the sup-
port structure program has been completed
at Al-Sanwa district to link it to the port and
the light industries industrial zone road.'
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THE NUMBERS ON THIS
MAP ARE THE BUS
ROUTE NUMBERS. EACH
BUS SHOWS A ROUTE
NUMBER AT THE FRONT.

ROUTE DIAGRAM: A new.bos route diagram (seen above) for Jeddab has been published by the Saadi Public Transport Company.
The diagram, in both Arabic and English, is available free of cost. It Ifetetlvrnnfw taltMi fry tlwImwaiMl dumrortiphnuinBirfiBand pinr»^

ofinterest along the routes. Tbe diagram, together with a destination- list, can be collected at theBab Mafckah and Corniche Terminals, or
requested by post by writing to P.O. Box 7830, Jeddab, a SAPTCO press release said.

Kayyal arrives

in Ottawa
OTTAWA, Sept. 8 (SPA)— Minister of

Post, Telegram and Telephone Dr. Alawi
Darwish Kayyal arrived here Monday on a

four-day official visit to Canada in response

to an invitation by Canadian Communica-
tions Minister Richard Fox.
Kayyal is expected to_bold talks with Fox on

boosting cooperation between tbe two coun-

tries in the field of telecommunications. He
was accompanied by undersecretary in the

P.T.T. ministry, Fuad Muhanuned Nur and
the directorofthe Western Region telephone
department. Rabea Sadiq Dahlan.

Desalination talks open
JEDDAH. Sept. 8 (SPA) — A 10-day

study seminar on the desalting of sea water
opened Monday at the faculty ofengineering
of King Abdul Aziz University.

The seminar, organized in cooperation

with the Saline Water Conversion Corpora-
tion. aims at raising the performance level of

the desalination industry in the Kingdom.

Saudi Arabia is foremost, among coun-
tries desalting sea water. More than 500 mil-

Uon gallons of sea water is treated everyday,
by 22 plants in Jeddah. Makjcah. Jubail,

Yanbu. AI.Khobar and Dammam.
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The car of the future with sensational performance
and a different driving experience at any speed in
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For those who demand more than
luxury in a car Datsun Laurel with

the NISSAN famous 6 cylinder engine

has all the requirements of comfort, security and safety.

We are confident that Datsun Laurel will be your
next choice for its beauty and advanced equipment

We invite you to experience the all new Datsun

Laurel at any of our show rooms now.
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IJews demonstrate
againstBegin inU.S.
NEW YORK, Sept. 8 (Agencies) — -

Orthodox Jews staged a hostile demonstra-
tion here Monday night against visiting

Israeli Premier Menahem Begin. The protest

did not involve the major issues which Begin
will discuss with President Ronald in

Washington. It centered rather on an
archaeology-versus-religious controversy

backhome where orthodox Jews clashed with
police while trying to block excavations.

About 1,000 protesters, resisted by sizr.

able detachments ofpolice, used bullhorns to

try to reach Begin's ears with such slogans as

“end Zionist programs” and “End police

brutality.'’

There was no reaction from the Begin
delegation, which occupied four floors of a

hotel which had been surrounded since Sun-
day by protective barricades and units of

police and secret service agents.The demons-
trators, representing the Central Rabbinical

Congress of the United States and Canadia,
distributed tracts saying, “We wiU announce
to all the nations that orthodox Jewry has no
part or parcel with the atheistic Zionist

regime and all its abominations." When
Begin stayed at the same New York hotel last

November, he was the target of demonstra-

tions by Palestinians and pro-Arab militants.

Some 2.000 black-hatted and black-suited
1

orthodox Jews gathered outside the hotel and
roared opposition to archeological digs in

Israel they say are “disturbing the graves of
our sages”
A leaflet distributed by the congress

charged that in Israel people pretesting the

digging axe “beaten murderously by the
wicked club-wedding police, who have not
demanded from throwing tear-gas bombs on
anyone who happens to look Jewish?'
Rabbi HIDel Handler, a congress official,

thanked “the American people in this won-
derful land offreedom for permittingthem to
demonstrate peacably.” He drew loud
applause when he said, “Bless President
Reagan and all the members of his govern-
ment," and praised “New York’s finest,” the
policemen who despite working overtime on
President Reagan’s visit to New York Mon-
dayand theLaborDay parade,“have been so
kind to us...in stark contrast to the activities

of the police in Israel.”

Meanwhile, in Israel two ultra-orthodox
Jewish leaders were arrested Monday during
demonstrations against excavations, a police

spokesman said.
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Khomeini warns

of likely attack

on
TEHRAN. Scpi. S (Attacks)^*AjrWok

tab Khomeini waniod Monday that inn's

parliament was the next moat bray bomba^f
target for leftist guerriSai reeking to over*

throw his regime. *.

In a speech broadcast by Tehran radio,

Khomeini said he has asked F&rKameat
Speaker Hojatokriam Ati-Akbar Raftanjani

to ascertain that the partUment guards were

all trustworthy.

“I have repeatedly told Ra&anjani .Parlia-

ment is important and is certainly-a target,

the 81 -vear-old AyawBah saw. “Those
responsible for its security should be persons

known and trusted 100 percent.’
1

Khomeini
spoke to the centra! committee of the ruling

Islamic Republican Party(IRP ) «a itcalled on

him at his Jamaran residence in Tehran.The
committee is headed by Hojanteslani Ah
Khamenei who recovered from an assassina-

tion attempt by a booby-napped tmereww-
der at a Tehran mosque June 27. Tnc.KBPs.
Tehran headquarters was blown up the next

day. The party founderandsecretarygeneral;
Chief Justice Ayatollah Muhammad
Bchesbti. was killed in the blast along with 71

other IRP officials.

Khamenei was elected IRP secretary gen-

eral nine days ago. succeeding Hojatok&Un
Muhammad Bahonar. Babonar. who win

also Prime minister, was kilted along with

President Muhammad Ali Rajat'by a
firebomb at the prune ministry Aug. 30.

Khomeini warned that government oppo-

nents “have lost hope and are finished,” and
consequently they were apt to undertake

desperate acts “like the cat which attack* the

lion."

“America also has become hopeless and.,

may be it will have other schemes." Kho-
meini went on. “But the more they assassi-

nate of you, it is to then disadvantage.^

these things were to our advantage, because

God made Islam great with martyrdom.” ;

The Tehran radio broadcast said demonst-

rations were held m several parts of Iran

Tuesday to commemorate the thud anniver-

sary of the Sept. 8. 1978. "Mack Friday"

when police forces of the late Shah
machinegunned protesters in the streets of

Tehran, killing many of them.

is; iri/v r
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During poll campaign
, CLOn*'
JEWS DEMONSTRATE: Jews across the street from Waldrof-Astoria Hotel hi New York whoa Israeli Prime Minister

Menahem Begin was staying. They were protesting the ardnyofagfral excavations hi Israel and the police brutality-

fteyry raid by Begiiialleged
, , . Kuwait denies Kuwait ruler visits Turkey

TEL AVIV. Sept. 8 (Agencies)— Massive

government subsidies during the campaign

for Israel’s general election in June have

sharply increased the deficit government

spending and the economy is in shabbies,

according to official figures published Tues-

day.

The opposition has accused Prime Minister

Menahem Begin's government of raiding the

treasury doting the campaign to try to

increase public support Taxes on a wide

range of durable goods were reduced and

increased subsidies kept prices of basic foods
relatively lowdespite three-figure inflation.

Figures issued by the Bank of Israel show
that the gap between government spending
and revenue from taxes between April and
August rose by SO percentcompared with the

same period last year. Bank officials said that
recent increases in prices of fuel and postal

charges, accompanied by a freeze on new
contracts with private companies,were meas-
ures to reduce the deficit.

kidnap report
KUWAIT, Sept. 8 (AP) — Kuwait Tues-

day denied as “untrue" Lebanese press

reports that four Kuwaiti embassy guards in

Beirut had been abducted and released Mon-

.

day night, a foreign ministry spokesman said.

Moscow says

Sadat can’t crush opposition
MOSCOW, Sept. 8 (R) ^ The Soviet

Communist Party daily Pravda said Tuesday
Egyptian President Anwar Sadat’s crack-
down on political and religious critics would
not weaken opposition to his government
Pravda repeated earlier Soviet accusations

that Sadat’s roundup of over 1,500 people
this week was aimed at silencing opposition

to his policies, and not at ending religious

strife, as the president stated.

The paper said anger with the present
leadership was spreading amongst ordinary

Egyptians and the arrests would make no
difference to the opposition to President
Sadat’s economic and foreign policies.” The
discontent is becoming increasingly apparent
in Egypt and it cannot be eliminated by use of
the police,” Pravda said.

By inviting foreign investment, the leader-
ship had undermined the national economy
and brought about a drop in living standards,
Pravda went on. In foreign affairs, it had
managed only to make Egypt“subordinate to

U.S. imperialism", h added.

Foreign Ministry Undersecretary Faisal

Salah Motawa was referring to reports in the

Lebanese newspapers An -Nahar and Al -

Uwa which reported that they had received a

call from a man identifying himself as Khalifa

Mosleh, claiming responsibility for the

alleged abduction.

The two newspapers said Mosleh's
brothers had been responsible for the hijack

of a Kuwaiti Airlines Boeing-737 while on a

regular Beirut-Kuwait flight July 24. 1980.

They had at the time demanded the Kuwaiti

government intervene to help get them the

equivalent ofS750.000 they claimed was due
to them by a Kuwaiti merchant

The hijacking ended after the safe release

of all 80 passengers and crew without the

claim being settled. The hijackers were

granted safe conduct

17reasonsto fly
toNorthAmerica

viaLondon.
FlyBritishAirways totheUSAor

Canada,andyou’vegotachoiceof17
destinations directfromLondon

.

OurTriStars leaveJeddahand
Dhahran6daysaweekeach,making
a samedayconnectioninLondon,or
offering you the exclusive oppor-

tunityofa shortstopoverinBritain’s

historic capital.

For reservations and information, contact your travel

agent or BritishAirways General SalesAgents on:

Jeddah 6693464/6673544,Riyadh 4787144/4787208,

AlKhobar8642024,'!&nbu322398?Tabuk4228452 orTaif7380709.

British
airways

We’lltake more care ofyou.

ANKARA. SepL 8 (Agencies)— Sheikh

Jaber Al-Ahmad Al-Sabah, ruler of Kuwait,

arrived here Tuesday for a two-day official

visit which Turkey hopes will lead to closer

economic ties with the Gulf state.

Sheikh JaberAL-Ahmad isbe second bead

of state, afterPakistan's Gen. Zia Ul-Haq, to

visit Turkey since the new government came
to power there a year ago. He met Turkey's

head ofstateGen. Kenan Evrcn. He will have

another round of talks with Evren Wednes-
day.

Kuwaiti Minister of Commerce and Indus-

try Jassim Ai-Marzouk and Finance and

Planning Minister Abdul-Latif AJ-Hamad
will meet Turkish ministers for discussions

Wednesday. Turkish foreign ministry offi-

cials say improved relations between Turkey
and Kuwait would contribute to security of
the Middle East. Turkish economic planners

believe increased economic and trade links

with Kuwait may also spearhead entry into

the markets of other Gulf states.

The Sheikh heads an 80-man delegation

that also plans to visit Bulgaria, Romania.
Hungary and Yugoslavia during the Balkan
swing.

BRIEFS
ISLAMABAD, (AFP) — President

Muhammad Zia Ul-Haq said here Tuesday
that the Organization of Islamic Conference

(OIC) peace mission to bringa ceasefire bet-

ween Iran and Iraq had not been abandoned
and the member countries were still examin-
ing certain recommendations.

PEKING. (AFP) — Egyptian Deputy
Premierand Foreign Munster Kama! Hassan

Ali arrived here Tuesday from Hong Kong
for a three-day visit to China, part of his

current Asian tour.

DACCA, (AFP) — The high court has

made way for the execution of 12 array offic-

erssenteneed to death forthe assassinationof

President Ziaur Rahman in a mutiny attempt

last May, The two-member bench of the

court, after three days of hearings, dismissed

petitions ofappeal against the death sentence

and lifted a stay of excution it had issued

Thursday.

NEW DELHI, (AFP) — Malagasy Presi-

dent Didier arrived here Tuesday from
Algiers for a two-day state visit to India.

Turk seeks asylum
COMOT1NI, Greece. Spt. 8 (AFP)— A

28-ycar-ohi Turk, has asked Greece for polit-
-

fcal asylum after secretly swimming across

the Evros River between GreeceindTwfry.

Karasi Ahmet, a municipal employee living

in Ankara, was to.be transferred to a refugee

camp in Lavrioa, about 40 kms southeast of

Athens, it was reported Monday.
Since the beginning of August. 36Turkish

citizens have asked for political asylum in

Greece. Most swam across the Evocs.
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Territorial claims denied

la warns Kabul of retaliation Somalia-Kenya ties improve —Barre
W AB ATS A. Q / a « . . n . . . -11 M A.. . _ _ . ^SLAMARAD, Sept. 8 (Agencies) —

istan was ready to retaliate if Afghan
eminent forces continued to violate its

Story, President Zia U\-Haq warned here
:sday. The Pakistani leader accused
Jianistan ofprovoking border tension and
1 Pakistan “strongly protested” recent

ss-border raids from neighboring
•hanistan.

ifghan troops crossed into Pakistan’s

uchistan province Monday and searched

scs while an air attack- on a border post
week left five people wounded.
I.S. Undersecretary of State James L.

kleywho arrived hereTuesday saidthat it

an “extraordinary coincidence'* that

hanistan raided Pakistan's border areas

7 time he visited Islamabad forarms talks,

uckley. here for 1 Yt days of discussions

mags arising over delayed deliveries of

.-made F-l 6 strike aircraft, referred to an
han strafing incident the day before his

! 11 visit and Monday’s incursion by
han ground troops into Baluchistan. “1

t know if I'm a bad luck stone or not,"

the U.S. official. Pakistani Army sources

the Afghan raids underscore the need for

?rican defense equipment to bolster the

i try's defenses.

jckley declined to say whether he carried

assurances ofearly deliveries ofthe F-l 6.

slieve we are making good progress.'’

eanwhile, in New Delhi Afghan Foreign
ister Shah Muhammad Dost Monday
ht India’s strongest support during this

tb’s United Nations debate on Afghanis-
accordmg to diplomats Tuesday.

7St, who left Delhi Tuesday for Kabul
explaining to Indian leaders his gov-

lent's new proposals for an Afghan set-

?nt, has said he believes India could play
lportant role in getting agreement. Dost
Prime Minister Indira Gandhi and
roal Affairs Minister P.V. Narasimha
Monday and told them'Kabul was flex-

m procedural matters for finding a solu-

i Indian government spokesman said he
rstood the new Alihan flexibility

covered a range of issues,including readiness

for trilateral talks with neighboring Pakistan

and Iran, instead of insistingonseparate talks

as in the past, and keeping an open mind on
what role the United Nations should play in

such discussions. Some Indian sources said

they thought the flexibility also extended to

whether President Babrak Karmal would
take part in such talks as head ofgovernmem
or head of a political party.

Both Pakistan and Iran have condemned
the Soviet military move into Afghanistan 20
months ago and refuse to recognize -the

Soviet-backed Karmal government, thus

rejecting direct talks with Kabul. Dost's visit

followed a period of hectic diplomatic activ-

ity. including his own trip to Moscow last

month and visits to Pakistan and India by
Soviet Deputy Foreign Minister Nikolai
Ftryubin.

Fiiyubin apparently failed to soften Pakis-
tan's stand during his talks in Islamabad but
President Muhammad Zia-Ul-Haq said later
die new proposals showed “considerable
flexibility." Flexibility was again the key
word from Dost’s talks in Delhi.

Dost, who had earlier visited Algeria, Syria
and Ethiopia, told Mrs. Gandhi that these
countries were concerned about the arms
build-up and big power military presence in

the Indian Ocean region.

A spokesman said that Mrs. Gandhi stres-

sed the need for a political solution based on
the proper historical perspective. She noted
that a political solution was being delayed

because countries in the region were not tak-

ing a long-term perspective ofthe problems.

The spokesman said that Dost had not asked
India to play anymediatory role on the crisis.

In another development, the Afghan army
units’ ranks, seriously depleted by continuing

desertions and high casualties, will begin cal-

ling up discharged soldiers under the age of

35 for new tours of active duty, Kabul radio

reported Monday.

Gen. Baba Jan, chief of the army's general

command, said in a broadcast speech that the

move was necessary to wipe out the last ves-

tiges of “counterrevolution.” which he

ibya, Socialist Bloc to better ties
RIS, Sept. 8 (Agencies) — Closer

oration between Libya and the Socialist

is “inevitable”, Libyan leader Muam-
Jaddafi stated Monday night, according

-eporr by the Jana news agency xnoni-

here.

ddafi, speaking at a dinner in Tripoli for

loslovak President Gistav Husak, proc-

d "our determination to strengthen our

with the Socialist Bloc to face up to the

and insolent policies of imperialism

« freedom, peace and progress,” Jana

ted.

said Husak’s visit coincided with a

rgence of imperialist plots against Libya

ie Socialist states, and represents a bril-

-xample of effective solidarity between
mslovakia and the Libyan people."

sak arrived in Libya Monday night for a

day visit, the first leg of a tour also

taking him to Ethiopia and South Yemen.
The Libyan news agency Jana said Qaddafi

greeted Husak. Deputy Prime Minister

Rudolf Rohlicek and Foreign Minister

Bohuslav Anoupek are with Husak it said.

Relations between Czechoslovakia and

Libya have gradually expanded since the

early 1970s. Qaddafi visited Czechoslovakia

and the prime ministers of both countries

have also exchanged several visits. A long-

term trade agreement signed in 1974 pro-

vided for exports of a wide range of goods to

Libya in exchange for which Czechoslovakia

was able to purchase up to one million tons of

Libyan crude oil a year between 197S and

1985.

Although Czechoslovakia receives the

bulk of its oil estimated at around 19 million

tons from the Soviet Union, it still needs to

supplement this with other sources.

claimed was based in Pakistan and materially

supported by China and the United States..

The decree approving the measure also called

on the Afghan armed forces to identity the

struggle against the anti-regime forces which
have been waging a campaign since shortly

after the April 1 978 Marxist coup.

The Afghan Army, whose strength before'

the 1975 Soviet intervention wasestimated at
80,000 was believed to have shrunk to

25,000-30,500 due to desertions, defections

and casualties. Western intelligence sources

say.

Authorities reportedly resorted to press-

ganging youths during the past nine months
to fill the draft quotas and children as young
as 1 2 have been forcibly recruited, escaped
conscripts have said after defecting to Pakis-

tan. The decree, approved by Premier Sultan

Ali Kishtmancf s cabinet Monday, affects all

non-commissioned'officcre and ordinary set*

vicemen below 35 who completed their two-
year national service before October 1978.

The broadcast monitored here said the

veterans would serve one year at their old

army pay scale or $60. Those who foiled to

comply would be subject to arrest, it added.

The army apparently is under pressure to

play more of the combat role, allowing the

estimated 85,000 Soviet troops in Afghanis-
tan to be used as support. Afghan Preadest
Babrak Karmal. after returning from Cri-

mean talks with Soviet President Leonid
Brezhnev, told a party meeting that the army
must switch from the defensive to the offen-

sive in its nationwide operations.

"Now is the the time to chalk out a new
strategy to stamp out the counter-
revolutionaries and enemies of the country

from every nook and corner of our father-

land," he said. Monday's call to intensity the
combat role coincided with what Pakistani

officials said was a ground incursion by
mechanized Afghan troops in the southwest
Pakistani province of Baluchistan.

Sudan refutes

Libyan reports

on emergency
CAIRO, Sept. 8 (AP) — The Sudanese

capital, Khartoum, was reported “calm and
normal” Tuesday and spokesmen for Presi-

dent Jaaffar Numeiri Tuesday dismissed as

“pure invention” and “fabrication” Libyan
reports that a state ofemergency was in force.

“Absolutely untrue. These are Libyan
inventions,” said Bahaa Idris, senior aide and
spokesman for President Numeiri. He said

the Sudanese leader is in the capital and has
held routine meetings with his ministers of
economy and planning. “Everything is nor-
mal and peaceful,” Idris said’ on the tele-

phone.
Libyan leader Col. Muammar Qaddafi has

strongly condemned Sunday's renewed ties

with Egypt despite Cairo’s peace accords
with Israel. He has also called for NumeirFs
overthrow . Numeiri for his part has accused

the Libyan leader of seeking Soviet help to

infiltrate Sudan and instigate sabotage acts

against NumeirFs 12-year old pro-Western
regime.

NAIROBI, Sept. 8 (AFP) — Somalia has
“no claim whatsoever’' to any part of Kenya,
Somali PresidentMuhammad Said Barre said

in an interview published here Tuesday by
The Deify Standard.

The newspaper quoted the Somali leader

as saying that “relations between our two
countries have improved since my meeting
with (Kenyan) President Daniel Arap Moi”
during last June’s summit conference here of

the -Organization of African Unity (OAU).
“Administrators of our two countries have
been meeting along the border to devise ways
of ending banditry, and my officers have
reported the success ofthese meetings,” Pres-

ident Barre added.

The Somali leader said that “it is. ofcourse,

a historical fact that there are people ofSom-
ali origin in Kenya, but we regard them as

Kenyans.”
(Kenyan authorities have had repeated

problems since independence with armed
bandits—or shiftas— in its north-east region

neighboring Somalia, where there is a signif-

icant population of ethnic Somalis).

But President Barre said that his country’s

relations with Ethiopia, with whom it is dis-

pute over the Ogaden region, were in a dif-

ferent category.

He explained that the case ofthe Ogaden,
Abo and Eritrea is a straightforward colonial

case. The colonized people of the Ogaden.

Abo and Eritrea do not stop demanding
self-determination and freedom from

oppression

He called for a referendum among the

Ogaden'; people to let them decide whether

they wanted to remain part of Ethiopia, and

he offered to meet Ethiopian leader Men-
gistu Haile Mariam “any time, anywhere,” to

discuss the Ogaden. The Standard said.

president Barre described the recent coop-

eration accord in' Aden between South
Yemen. Libya and Ethiopia as “dangerous”

to Somalia. Kenya. Sudan. JEgypt and the

Gulf and suggested that these countries

should “meet to discuss defensive measures

to counter-balance this conspiracy.”
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MITTERRAND’S VOICE
Frendi President Francois Mitterrand could hold the key in

negotiations to solve the Middle East crisis and result in the establ-
ishment of a Palestinian state. Involvement, actual involvement,
something which other politicians have seemed afraid to attempt
seems to be Mitterrand's answer to help solve the problem. The
speed with which Mr. Mitterrand established contact with Saudi
Arabia after his election was remarkable, and signalled Ids willing-
ness to open immediate contact with the members of the Arab
communitywhowere mostinvolved in obtaining MiddleEastpeace.

Ties between Saudi Afabiaand France have been strengthenedon
several occasions during the short period of time since Mitterrand's
election. Initial discussions took place shortly after that election
when King Khaled and the French president met in Paris; and of
course greathope is held for tire French preadenfsupcoming visitto
Saudi Arabia. Currently, Crown Prince Fahd is in Paris and it is

noteworthy that all discussions have taken place with Fabtfs Middle
East peace proposals in the background— the first such proposal
made by an Arab country since the Arab-Israeli conflict began 33
years ago.

*

On the topic of Palestine autonomy, Mr."Mitterrand and his
ambassadors have beenwalkingavery finelinewhichassureshimthe
best position to mediate the crisis and at the same time gives him a
postion with leverage. Although publicly stating support for an
individual Palestine state, Mr. Mitterrand and his delegates have

edffcally avoided direct contact with the Palestine Liberation
rganization (FLO) cm their territory. This measure ofsafety main-

tains France’s objectivity in the eyes of Israel. At the same time,
France has met directly with FLO leader Yasser Arafat on “neutral
ground,” thus assuringArabs that they do haveanadequategrasp of
the issues with the legitimate spokesman for Palestinian rights.

* In the meantime, Fiance has voiced its support for initiatives
begun by the European Economic Community (EEC) but seems*
wining to takeover -since they have stalled in the considera-
tion of economic issues. Mr. Mitterrand, therefore, seems to be
willing to take an active role in negotiations while others state that a
solution for the crisis must be found, but do not actually become
involved. Involvement seems to be the path to a solution and if Mr.
Mitterrand has anything todo with it an answercould be forthcoming
in a short period of time.

Pope ‘watching’ events in Poland Internal
By Michael Sheridan

ROME—
Pope John Paul's latest strong declaration of

Polish nationalist sentiment and support for the

free trade union Solidarity shows how far both the

Pope and Solidarity have moved since the begin-

ning of this year.

Thai was the verdict ofVatican and diplomatic

sources after the Pope's weekend speech remind-
ing Poles ofthe bloody sacrifices theybad made in

the past to preserve their independence and
sovereignty. It displayed a notable change in tone

from the start of the year, when the Pope and
Solidarity leaderLech Wakssamet in the Vatican.
Then Pope John Paul declared that Solidarity’s

'character was non-political ami Walesa said

“political problems as such do not interest us.”

Now the union has said, “we are convinced that a
revolutions underway in Poland and Solidarity is

its driving force,” and a special edition ofa union
newspaper described the union national consulta-
tive- commission as “the only true parliament in

this country.”

And on Sunday, Pope John Paul made his

toughest defense of Poland’s territorial integrity

since his indirect warning last March to other

nations not to interfere in Poland's affairs. His
Polish-language speech, which was received with
wild enthusiasm by banner-waving Solidarity

members in the crowd at his weekly audience,

recalled the Nazi invasion of Poland in emotive

pontiffhas recovered from his bulletwoundsmore
determined than ever to back up his fellow-

countrymen's fight for a “democratic revolution”
and greater freedom. He is known to be preparing
the third encyclical of his pontificate and it is

expected to address itself to precisely those social

issues, which the Pope sees as the keyto change in

the other majority Catholic countries of eastern

Europe, Hungary and Czechoslovakia.

Solidarity’s first congress has underlined the
pivotal role of the Catholic church in the union’s

development, with Poland’s new primate. Arc-
hbishop Jozef Glemp, presiding at an opening
mass. The Pope’sspeech demonstrated once again
the strong emotive force which binds the Polish
Catholic church with Polish national aspirations.

And these emotions have also been brought to

bear on another potent issue— the attempt on
Pope Jhn PauTs life.

Archbishop Glemp said during his recent visit

to tile Vatican that there werfe “many areas of
doubt” that the trial of the Pope’s attacker,

Mehmet Ali Ages, a Turk, had not cleared up.
Cardinal Agostino Casaroli, the Vatican secretary
of state.wfao is known as a moderate man and the
architect of Vatican detente with the Eastern
Bloc, is among several high-ranking officials who
have hinted at a coospirycy behind the assassina-
tion attempt.

“A heart*— or axe they hearts—a hostile heart
— armed an enemy hand to attack the Pope, this

Pope...to try and silence a voice which has been
raised only to proclaim truth, to preach charity
andjustice and to announce peace,” he said. Agca
refused to tell his interrogators who aided or
funded him and insisted be acted alone.

unrest
But last week, the Vatican was forced to deny

British press reports that it believed the KGB
Soviet secret police was behind the attack, moti-
vated by the need to silence Pope John Paul at a
particularly sensitive period in the Polish crisis.

The British independent television program
“TV Eye” reported that Vatican and Italian sec-

urity services held a working- hypothesis that the

KGB was responsible. “The Holy See has never
made any declarations nor.expressed hypotheses
regarding any organization and country whatever
as possible instigators of the attack,” a Vatican
spokesman said.

Authoritative Vatican sources, however,
report that although that has been the offidul

response, the theories and beliefs held by influen-

tial individuals in the Vatican have been less

bland. The attempt on the Pope's life has appar-
ently made his declarations more potent in their

appeal to his fellow Poles.

in Egypt
By Shyam Bhstia

Pope John PauTs enthusiasm for the cause of
Solidarity, a cause he has been unable to support
to the faH during his illness and long convales-

cence, now appears likely to be stronger than
-ever.—(R)

terms and included a rousing avowal of Polish

national independence.
“This greatharvest ofdeath was—and is—our

offering which confirms our will and our right to
live as a nation which has its own culture, its

individualityand itsownway ofdealingwithsocial
issues and die dignity of labor,” he said. Vatican
and diplomatic experts were unanimous in judg-
ing that reminderto be aimed at tile Soviet Union,
which has about 100,000 soldiers on maneuvers
around Poland’s borders. Vatican sources said the
speech was intended to show Moscow that the
Pope, despite the attempt on his life in May, is

once again closely watching events in his predo-
minantly Catholic homeland.
According to authoritative Vatican sources, the

MX missile backfires
By Mark FranUand

Saudi Arabian Press Review
Most newspapers Tuesday led with official talks which

were held Monday between King Khaled and President

Jayewardeac of Sri 1 3«iV«, on bilateral relations and
current international issues. Meanwhile, Al Riyadh and
Okaz gave lead coverage to Crown Prince Fahd’s meet-
ing with French President Francois Mitterrand in Paris

Tuesday.
Newspapers frontpaged the weekly meeting of ‘the

Council of Ministers which was held in Taif Monday
under the chairmanship of Prince Abdullah, second

deputy premier and commander of the National Guard.
The councilwas reported to have authorized the Minis-

,
ter of Communications to put the Makkah/Medina

;

expressway Under implementation.

AlBUad said in a front-page story that the European

;
EconomicCommunity (EEC), now meeting in London,

;
has eportedly supported Saudi Arabia's peace plan on
the Middle East issue. In a page one story, Al Medina
reported that the Grown Prince has ordered the establ-

ishment ofspecial courts to deal with commercial, labor

and traffic disputes.

Newspaper editorials mostly dwelt on the Crown
Prince's visit to Paris fortalks with the French President.

Al Nadwa described the visit as a fresh Saudi Arabian

effort at the international level to re-emphasize the cor-

rect path for peace in the Middle East. The paper held

•the view that the talks in Paris will consider tire manner
jh which the Saudi Arabian peace initiative should be

:gtyen a practical move, especially as the eight-point plan
’

isbased on the resolutions of the United Nationsand its

various agencies. The paperhoped that the French lead-
' ership will back Prince Fahtfs plan and will also strive to

end the stalemate which prohibits the international

community from taking a tight course to curb injustice

and tyranny being meted out to Arabs in the Middle.

East.

On the same subject, Al Riyadh observed that the

Crown Prince’s visit to Paris takes place with a desire to

renew mutual understanding. France, the paper said,

plays an undeniably important role in influencing the

course ofworld eventsandtakesfree stepswithoutbeing
affected by any major power in the world. In the Arab
and Islamic world, Saudi Arabia [days an identical role

with a full sense ofresponsibility which it has taken upon
itself voluntarily, the paper said. It added that the Paris

meeting win assume great significance in view of the

present circumstances prevailing at the Arab and inter-

national leveL
Okaz said in an editorial that Fahd-Mitterrand meet-

ing is considered of paramount importance in the real-

ization ofajust and lastingpeace in the Middle East.The
paper expressed the belief that France as wen as other

EEC member states can play a real role in prevailing

upon Israel to withdraw from Holy Jerusalem and to

give the Palestinians the right to self-determination.

Prince Fahd’s visit to Paris confirms the growing under-

standing between the governments of the two countries,

the paper said^nnd added that many French responsible

aides snd personalities have already described Prince

Fahd’spianas apractical and realisticproposal to ensure

lasting peace and justice in the Middle East. The paper
sairi further »har France and other countries of Europe

are expected to plus a positive role in preserving

economic oil stability in the world, with a view to

safeguarding world peace which includes peace in the

Midde East.
On the other hand. Al Jazirah observed that large

international support fo Prince FahcTs peace proposal is

no secret to the U-S. administration- It added that this

.support wiQ continue to increase owing to PrinceFahd”

s

current efforts during his European tour. The paper

warned that die American administration and Congress

will befaced with a delicate choice in their final stanceon

Israeli Premier Begin’s demands. It added that Begin’

s

basic objective is to,ensure Ameraa’s total bius toward

Israel despite a chppfjp fa the American publicopinion.

WASHINGTON—
TheMX mobfle missile, designed to be the big-

gest, most accurate and most expensive strategic

weapon America has ever had, has found Its first

target— the Reagan administration. The presi-

dent has committed himself to deride by this

month bow the MX is to be deployed, but meet-
ings last week fa California between Reagan and
his senior advisers left the impression of an
administration seized with Jimmy Carter-like

indedsiveness.

Conservative champions of American military

strength are not trying to fade their score. The
liberals of the defense world say happily that the

Reagan right hasonlyitselfto blameforaproblem
they created and now cannot cope with. The con-
fusion is such that some defense experts believe

there may now never be a mobile MX missile. It

seems certain that it will never become on its own
the answer to the Soviet strategic threat the

administration is convinced exists.

To understand how the wonder weapon that

was supposed to awe the Russians into good
Ibehavior has turned into the clastic American can'

lofworms one should start with the liberals’ point

that Reagan'smen have onlythemselves toblame.
The idea of the mobile MX crystalized in

defense-thinkers’ minds in the late 1970s. It was
the answer to what they saw as a Soviet threat,

coming in the next year or two: more numerous
and more accurate Soviet warheads threatening

for the first time the destruction of America’s
Minutemen strategic missiles in their silos. This,

the argument ran, and still runs, would “neutralize
the American deterrent.”

The theory of “Minuteman vulnerability” was
challenged as both untrue and Unimportant,
(America has plenty of other strategic nuclear

weapons fa submarines and bombers). But in an
atmosphere of nervousness about growing Soviet
strength and of an impulse to shake off post-
Vietnam blues, the theory proved irresistible. The
MX was the solution. Mobile, it was thereforenot
a titling duck. Super-accurate, itcould reverse the
vulnerability table and threaten Russian missiles.

No one banged -the MX drum harder than
Reagan's supporters in the long lead up to the lasti

election. Jimmy Carter, against the wishes of
many of his advisers; was forced to announce fas
own plan for an MX though Reagan’s men said
this was a trick and the Democrats would oever
deploy it. The Cartermissile that Reagan found fa
the White House files was truly a record-breaker.
Making itmobile by a system ofroads and shelters

had turned it into the biggest construction project
fa American history.

Itwould eatup 40 percent of American cement
production for three years. Its roads would be a
quarter as long as the federal interstate highway
system and would be concentrated in the western
desert states of Utah and Nevada. The MX’s
friends said it would cost $34 billion, its enemies
three times as much.
This is where part of the problem began.

Reagan had neverliked the idea ofputting a lot of
his sort of American countryside down to con-
crete. His dislike was powerfully reinforced by the
fact that two of his closest allies in the Senate are
Republicans from Utah and Nevada. These
senators are second to none in their enthusiasm
forstanding op to the Russians but neitherwanted
it done fa this extravagant way from their states.

Since then, experts in think-tanks all over the
country have competed to produce more and
more exotie ideas for locating the MX:In holes in
the south side of mountains where they would be
invulnerable to Russian missies coming over the
North Pole; in coastal submarines; in giant long-
endurance planes.

- Caspar Weinberger, the defense' secretary,
favored the latter to the horror of his air force
generals, who, l&rid leaks to the press suggested,'
were on the borders of revolt over it.The scheme
was dropped because like all the others it waff
expensive but not flawless. Then came an unmis-
takable sign that part of the conservative defense
establishment was tick of the whole business. The
editorof thejournal ofthe United States Strategic
Institute, which is run by retired generals and
conservative strategists— among them Reagan's
own adviser for national security', affairs —
declared that Mmuteman vulnerability was a
hoax. Technical evidence showed, he wrote, that
guidance systems taking Soviet mwscites over the
Pole could simply not be counted on to fatAmeri-
can sOos.

Opponents of the MX have said this all alodg
but for such a man to say it now and with such
force is as shocking as if Reagan economists were
to express doubts about private enterprise.

Richard Perle, a key aide to Secretary Wein-
berger, told me last week that the journal's editor
was plain wrong and that vulnerability had been
established beyond doubt. But he alun said that
there bad been a “breakthrough” in strategic
thinking, a realization that instead of one big
dramatic solution to the strategic problem as seen
by the administration there had instead to be a
“multiplicity of partial solutions.” j—(GNS)

CAIRO—
The wave of political arrests fa Egypt is being

justified by the government as a crackdown on
those fanning religious unrest in the country.
However, it is clear that President SadaLfias used
the operation to retaliate against a broad front of
political who foes have been creating trouble for

him in recent months.

More than*1,000 persons have been detained in

a series ofpolice raids that began last week— the

biggest such operation for years. They include Dr.
H3mi Murad, deputy leader of 'the Socialist

Labour Party, famous for his courageous anti-

establishment articles fa the weekly oppositionAl
Shook paper.

A few mofiths ago he questioned Mrs. Sadat’s

right to travel in the United States as a ‘represen-

tative oftheEgyptian government’ Since she held
no elective office.Murad argued, she haflno right

to assume any representative role for herself.

Along with Murad the police have also held
Fuad Seraj Eddin, the ageing but popular leader
of the banned Wafd Party which, it- is believed,
would sweep the board in any free elections.

Apart from the pofititians, who number about
520, the police also have in custody several senior
Christian andMuslim clergymen, amongthem are
Sheikh Abdul Hamid Kiskb, who begins his Fri-
day morning sermons in Cairo with a sarcastic

invocation to “he (Sadat) who combines the high-
est temporal and spiritual power in the land,” as
wdD a the militant Coptic Christian bishops of El
Balyana and Monufia.
Action against certain religious leaders has-

been expected for some time, especially after the
sectarian riots in Cairo’s Zawia al Hamra district,

in July. Zawia al Hamra is a slum in the Cairo
suburbs and the population is mainly Christian.
After a land dispute on July 20, Christian fisher-
men wenton the rampage, killing 60, mostly Mus-
lims.

A month later a bomb exploded at a Cairo
church wedding, killing 30. The government has
blamed both incidents on ’extremist elements’
bent on fanning sectarian hatred. Officially
inspired leaks went on to suggest that certain
extremists were beingaided by Egypt’s neighbors,
Such as Libya, who are intent on destabilizing the
government in Cairo.

Such pat explanations, for which no evidence
has been produced, ignore die deeper causes of
the recent violence. For example, the authorities
refuse to consider as a factor the prevailing social
and economic condition of the country which^
despite the peace treaty with Israel) show no signs
of improvement
Percapita income is stillo'nly$400 a year. Many

families in the cities live in slums without fresh
water or electricity. These are among the con-
tributory factors that have led to the popularity of
revivalist groups like Gamayat Islanuya and Tak-
fir al Higra.

Many Muslims favor prohibition and 'some
Muslim students have been known to attackwomen students who refuse to wear long, full-
sleeve dress at classes. The Copts exasperated by
repealed provocations, have reportedly revived

old militant organization of their own, the
an
w r * . .O v* isswu WWU, U1C

whidh they hope to defend

_What seems to have alarmed Sadat most, apart
tram the festering sectarian troubles, is that some,
of the Islamic groups have made common cause
*»tb foe opposition political parties. links have
been forged, for example, between the left-wing
Unionist Progressive Party and the Muslim
Brothers. The main thrust of government
strategy,, after the recent arrests, wiD be to find
some way of breaking the new unity of the Left
^nd the Muslims. (ONS)
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Birds treated like children

Inky-black fishing cormorants
trained by Japanese masters
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By Jem Grant

AARASHIYAMA, Japan — It is a dark
summer’s night on the Katzuya River, and
the inky-black banting birds called cormor-
ants are fishing for their masters. They
out from the boat, straining and diving down
in pursuit of their prey, the tasty sea bream
which the Japanese call Eiyu. Time and again
the fish elude their gulp, but with wings flap-

ping and incredible energy, the birds swim
out again as the cormorant master, cigarette
dangling from his mouth, manages half-a-

;

dozen birch on rope-reins attached to his

l
hands.

i

Just as hawking has traditionally been a
royal sport in Europe and Arabia, Japanese

,

cormorant fishig has enjoyed the protection

of either the Shogunate or the royal family.
Training is similar for both Japanese cormor-
ants and Arabian falcons. Like the Arabian
falconer, the Japanese cormorant master
seals tin eye lids ofa freshly-captured bird to
calm it And like the Arabian falconer, he
leads a communal life with his birds during
training; while the hawk sits in the Majlis, the
cormorant remains on die boat with its mas-
ter from November until March, the prime
training season:

Cormorant masters treat these birds like

.

their children," guide Fumiko Tanaka.
“They even t&xe them out of their cages and
massage them/'
As soon as the cormorant master sees his

bird with a fish; he pulls her in to the boat and
forces her to disgorge it. But in the same way

READYTOFISH:
gibing to this wood Mode print

awaiting the ripri to begin

that hawks are permitted to retain a portion

oftheirprey ,
the cormorant master allows his

birdsto keepthe small fish they cateb.Astrap

is fastened around the bird's neck — loos

enough to allow it to swallow the small fish it

catches but not the big ones.
Cormorants see well at night* This is the

only time their masters them out fishing.

Boatmen bang the sides of their cypress-

wood boats to stimulate the birds. Then a
torch fire flares brightly in a basket hung out

over the water to lure the fish within striking

dknmrp

Long Training Necessary

The training period forthe cormorant is far

longer than for the falcon which in Arabia is

traditionally kept only one season. During
training, everything possible is done to reas-

uxe the high-spirited cormorants. The Japan-

ese master, who wears a black-lacquered
paper hat, short grass skirt and dark kimono,
looks like a weird species of fowl himself.

This is deliberate: Japanese tradition says the

more die master resembles a bird, the more
his cormorants will feel at ease, and the more
fiercely they will fish for him.
Cormorant mastersdaim it is cruel to catch

fish with a rod; the fish dies slowly with a

metal hook in his mouth. Thrashing about in

a net spoils the delicacy of its taste. Thus
deliverance by cormorant is best both for fish

and man. The cormorant's long bill is blunted

so it cannot pierce its catch but disgorges it

whole. Seasoned with salt and ginger, the fish

is then grilled over a charcoal fire.

Cormorant fishing in all but the outermost
islands of Japan has now been supplanted by
modern commercial methods, but the prac-

tice continues on the southern shore ofHon-
shu as a tourist attraction. Observing thefew

remaining cormorant masters at work pro-

vides a popular summer night’s entertain-

ment near Kyoto. Such outings are so festive

that one wonders if the Japanese are not seek-

ing escape from cramped living conditions

m*,\
CORMORANT RETURNS: This wood Mock print shows the
wicker basket white the bird b allowed to eat small ones.

returning to.its master with its catch. The flsh are kept In a

U.S. record unusual

Victim of aging disease

Due toatom plant repairs, changes,

workers were exposed to radiation

Desire to be ‘normal boy’ takes

Fransie Geringer to Disneyland
By Cynthia Stevens

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (AP)— Fransie Geringer, the bald, S-year-old boy
inflicted with a rare aging disease, has been
granted the dream ofus compressed lifetime— to meet Pinocchlo.

Fran»le's struggle with progeria, a fetal ill-

ness that ages the body 10 times faster than
normal, touched America’s heart when a
story about his plight was published in

August. Within 10 days, more than enough
money had been raised to fly the child. Us
parents, and 10-year-old brother, Paul, to

both Disneyland in Anaheim, California, and
Disneyworld in Orlando, Florida.

The Geringers, an Afrikaner family from
the small, dusty gold mining town of Orkney,
100 kilometers (60 miles) southwest of here,
plan to begin their three-week adventure at

the end ofNovember. It will be their first

journey outside South Africa.

For Ffanrie, whosejoy ismasked by wrink-
les and arthritic-looking hands and feet, the

exstanetth focused on seeing the storybook

personalityhe was adored since isfencywhen
a cousin gave hfan a Pinocchio doll as a crib

companion.
Fransie shares the.wooden puppet’s desire

of becoming a normal boy. In the tale by
Italian author Carlo CoQodi, Pinocchio suc-

ceeds.

Dr. Martinus Van Zyi, Fronde's pediatri-

cian, said Us patient will take the tong trip

“very .well."

“He looksUke a little oldman,but he's not
a tick old man," Van Zyl said in Klendorp, a

little town near Orkney.
Van Zyl described Fnmiie as “very keen

and excited. He’s very riiy and self-conscious,

not very spontaneous. But when he started

talking about Disneyland, he was all smiles.

His eyfcs were shining," Van Zyl said.
A.uUr»tau Fransie is basically healthy now.

"he’s always on a downhill path" because of

the degenerative effects of the disease. The
average age of death for progeria victims to

16. Van &Zvl said.

On a gray, chilly day less than two weeks
before the last medical check-up, the

Geringer family toured an animal and snake
park, 80 kilometers (SO miles) northwest of
Johannesburg.

A naughty seal eBdted screams of delight,

and he obviously enjoyed playing with the

cheetah cub and trained chimpanzee. But
mostly Fransie was subdued, apparently

bothered by a pain in his left knee that forced

Mm to limpmoreand noticeably as the after-

noon progressed. He never cried or com-
plained.

“Fransie has stiff joints/* Van Zyl
explained. “And when there's rainy weather,

he’ll suffer like an old man."

By Joaane Omang

WASHINGTON,<WP)— The number of
nudearpowerplant workers exposed tomax-
imum radiation doses— and the accompany-
ing risk of cancer— soared last year as the
nation's atomic power plants underwent
more repairs, alternations and maintenance
than usual, an environmental group has
reported.

The Environmental Policy Institute, a
nonprofit Washington-based research group,
released a May 26 memorandum of the Nuc-
lear Regulatory Commission Radiation Con-
trol Section which stated the 68 operating
atomic power plants exposed their work
forces to 35 percent more radiation last year
than in 1979 even though there was only one
new plants.

A record number of 80,200 workers were
exposed to radiation last year compared to

64,073 in 1979. Average exposure was an
all-time high of 791 person-rems reactor, or
53,797 penon-rems in total compared to
39,759 person-rems the year before.
Person-rems measure the sum ofall exposure
to all workers, in the same way that work-
years measure the total time put in by all

workers.

The exposure rate has nearly quadrupled

since 1969 when it was less than 200penon-
rems per reactor. The SurryNudearPIants of
the Virginia Electric and Power Co. had the
second-highest rate of worker exposure
among pressurized water reactors, emitting

1.900 person-rems, more than double the

national average. The San Onofre, Calif.,

plant had the highest rate.

The policy group noted that the amount of
radiation each individual worker receives has
declined substantially since 1969, from 1.03
rems to 0.73 reins per year, well within the
NRCs limit of 5 rems. But the total number
of workers exposed to radiation has risen

dramatically, from 145 at an average plant in

1969 to 1,010 last year, the study report
stated.

This to because “nudear plants have each
’used up* more and more radiation workers"
as more get exposed to the maximum nota-
tion regulations allowed early in the year and
have to be replaced by other, often tempor-
ary, workers.

Hie Institute said the findings are
“extremely serious" in terms of the number
ofpeople exposed to radiation, given current

research on the effects of low-level doses. If

the current level continues for 20 years it

means three extra genetic defects per 100
births, the study said.

The findings also rebut yearly explanations

from industry that “some particular problem
in the reactors has been given a “one-shot"
fix and won’thappen again," said Fred Millar

of the Institute. “The exposure comes from
increased radioactivity permanent nuclear

plant components."
*

William E. Kreger, the NRCs assistant

directqpr for radiation protection, to whom the

memo was directed, confirmed that assertion -

ia part."A slowly increasingamountofradia-
tion inride the primary (reactor cooling) sys-

tem was noted in the mid 1970s," he stud.

Research traced it to corrosion materials,and
new kinds of water chemistry are beginning
to deal with the problem, he said.

“We now think it will not continue to built

at this rate” and that 1980 and 1981 may be
the peak exposure yean, Kreger continued.

Dave Karward, environmental projects

manager at the Atomic IndustrialForum, the
industry trade association, blamed the high
radiation output on changes required in the
wake of the accident at Three Mile Island.

Some of the overall rise from 1969, he said,

results from aging plants. “When a plant is.

new it doesn't require as much mainte-
nance," he said.
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Over Belize

Guatemalans break
relations with U.K.
GUATEMALA CITY, Sept. S (R) —
Guatemala broke off consular relations with

Britain, it was officially announced here. The
announcement Monday came two weeks
before Britain grants independence to its

Central American colony of Belize after

years of wrangling with Guatemala over ter-

ritorial rights.

A statement by presidential spokesman
Carlos Toledo Vielman said the Guatemala
government would not allow any kind of
commercial ties to continue between
Guatemala and Belize. Toledo Vielman told

reporters the decision had been taken
because Britain was granting Belize ‘"unilat-

eral? independence.
He said the government had ordered its

two consulates in Belize and all British consu-
lates in Guatemala to close. “Guatemala, as

of today, will not allow any type of relation or
commercial ties ... with Belize,** he said.

Guatemala, Britain and Belize signed a
treaty last March apparently ending more
than a century ofwrangling over Guatemala’s

Senators meet Schmidt
BONN. Sept. 8 (AFP) Two United States

senators, Charles Mathias and Alan Crans-
ton, on theirway home from talks in Moscow,
met here Tuesday with Chancellor Helmut
Schmidt.

Mathias (Republican) and Cranston
(Democrat), both of the Senate Foreign

' Relation Committee, had an hour-long dis-

cussion on common national security issues

and the economic situation in the two coun-
tries, a West German spokesman said. In
Moscow, the two met Foreign Minister

Andrei Gromyko.

claim to sovereignty* over the British colony

which is tucked ‘ between Mexico and
Guetemala on the Caribbean side ofthe Cen-
tral American isthmus. But problems arose
over Guatemala's right to use two small coral

islands off Belize, which was conceded in the
agreement, and Guatemala said it would not
recognize Belize if Britain went ahead and
granted independence.

Britain has 1,600 troops in Belize patrol-

ling the border with Guatemala and has
announced that they will stay “for an approp-
riate period" after independence on Sept. 2

1

to guarantee security. Under the agreement,
Guatemala was to have given up its claims to

Belize in return for access to the Caribbean
and the use of Belizean ports as well as the
two islands.

InMexico City, the British Embassy expre-
ssed regret at the Guatemala government’s
decision. “We naturally regret the decision.

We would have hoped that the Guatemala
government would not have found it neces-
sary to make such a gesture,” an embassy
spokesman said.

“The Britishand Belize governments have
made it clear that they are ready to resume
the search for a settlement at the appropriate
time and they have been encouraged by the
cordial atmosphere in which both sides have
sought a solution to the dispute," he added.

Britain and Guatemala have not had fall

diplomatic relations since 1963 because of
differences over Belize, Britain’s last colony
on the Latin American mainland. Belize,

formerly known as British Honduras, has
been a B ritish possession since the mid- 17th
century. With an area of 8.900 square miles,

it has a population of about 150,000.

WarehouseManagement
BINEX, The International Co. for Building Materials Ltd.,

is seeking personnel experienced in

WAREHOUSE MANAGEMENT.

Candidates need a through knowledge of:

* Warehouse and Yard Management
* Materials Control Systems

* QM Procedures
* Receipts and Issues of Stock
* Despatch Procedures

Preference will be given to Saudi Nationals and applicants with
a sound knowledge of European building materials.

Candidates must have a transferable Iqama.

If you fit our profile please contact Personnel Department on |
86-40461, A1 Khobar or send your C.V. to: $

BINEX, P.GJBOX 2194, A1 KHOBAR , SAUDI ARABIA, h

Pki/ter Work Problem/?
MAYBEWE HAVETHE SOLUTION!
If you are not sure whether to buy a plastering

machine, why not try one on a rental basis

for a day ortwo or more?

We will supply the machine and operator.

If you like the results, you can buy
the machine! minus the rental charges)

We're sure you will not get

better conditions or more
efficient machines anywhere.
Plus our excellent after-sales

and spares service.

Ifwe can be of service, do not
hesitate to contact us.

Tel: 83-21219.
Telex: 601475 MARZUK SJ.

U|EV Plaster Equipment Service Est

Spain returns

Moscow note
MADRID, Sept. 8 (AFP)— The Spanish

government has sent back a Soviet note warn-
ing Spain against joining the North Atlantic
Treaty Organization (NATO), a communi-
que said Tuesday. The note was delivered to
the Ministry of Foreign Affairs Monday night
by Soviet charge d’affaires Igor Ivanov, and
warned of the “negative” manner in which
Moscow would view Spain’s membership of
NATO.,

Spain considered the document an unac-
ceptable interference by Moscow in its inter-
nal affairs, and returned it immediately, the
communique said.

Lasi week political parlies in Spain began
debating the prospect of Spain joining
NATO. The government has applied for
membership, but both the Socialists and the
Communist Party are against the move and
have, demanded a referendum on the issue.-

Indianaboy killssister

byaccidental shooting
INDIANAPOLIS, Indiana, Sept. 8

(AP) — A 3-year-old boy who found a
revolver in his grandfather’s home acci-
dentally killed his 18-month-old sister,

police said.

The victim, Jennifer Maynard was shot:

by her brother Joshnva shortly before 7
pjn. Monday in the, apartment of John
Maynard, investigators reported. They
said the children were playing on a bed
when the boy found the weapon in the
drawer of a Ughtstand.

He pulled the gun from the drawer and
was playing with it when it discharged,

striking the baby in the neck, police said.

Police said Maynard was caring for the

children while their parents attended .t

movie.

Mitterrand saysnonecan risk A-war
LONDON, Sept,8 (AFP)— French Pres-

ident Francois Mitterrand said in an inter-

view with the British Broadcasting Corpo-
ration (BBCjthat be (fid not think that at
the moment there was a leader anywhere in

the world mad enough to take the risk of an
atomic war.

In tbe interview Tuesday, Mitterrand
stressed that “the entire world " should be
aware of his intention at all times to seek
peace, but the world must alsoknow thatbe
was prepared to accept his responseQities.

Asked about French aimssales abroad

—

France is tbe world's third largest arms
manufacturer after the United States and
tbe Soviet Union — he said that France
would “carry ouT afl current contracts. He
Doted that the French Army could not be
equipped with modem weapons if France

I
did not have a flourishing arms export mar-
ket.

He pointed out that, in any case, if France
dropped its overseas arms sales its place
would be quickly filled by “the United
States, the Soviet Union and many others.”

States showed bo coremitnwnnt? tbe ‘ftiird

World, and onfy seemed interested when it

came to military strategy.

In this regard he gave South Afric* «» an
example, wyiat WtthJngVM was getting

closer to Pretoria wfehout earins too much

Francois Mitterrand

Asked about the developing countries, he
said that the general policy erf the United

closer to Pretoria without earing too much
about what wm goto* on in the rest of the

black continent. He said (bat the Untied
States was thinking more of military might
than tbe world economic problem.

Asked about how be viewed Britain on
the eve of the Anglo-French summit on
SepUO-lt, he saidtbaifce respected Bri-

tain's role in World War 11. He was struck

by the energy, character and tempted of
Prime Minister Margeret Tbacber.but con-

sidered that her undemanding the world
and society was a long way bore hitown.

While he thought she w«t mistaken, he
realized that she was English wd hid to

work in .England while he was French and
had to work hi France. The interview was
conducted by leading French journalist

Olivier Todd.

Expedition halts

Atlantis diving

WHO report says

Development plans need health care
VERSAILLES, France, Sept. 8 (AFP)—

A French expedition searching for remanents

ofthe lostkingdom of Atlantis has temporar-

ily halted itsdivingoffthe Irish coast, expedi-

tion leader Nicole Buisson said here.

Expedition members needed more sophis-

ticated equipment, and bad weather had also

hindered diving, she said. Last month Mrs.

Buisson announced that tbe expedition had
found a temple built before the birth of Christ

for the worship of Poseidon, the God of the

sea.

Four alabaster columns 15 meters(80 feet)

high supported a dome of pink marble, she

said. Hr* temple was submerged about 375
BC

HAJI ABDULLAH AUREZA
& CO.LTD,JEDDAH

AGENTS OF

miR RJUDU

ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVAL OF

MVAGNES VENTURE VOY-H23
AT YANBU WITH GEN. CARGO
ON 6-9-1981 (E.T.D. 8-9-1981).

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
SHIPPING DEPARTMENT. 12TH FLOOR ALIREZA CENTRE
KING ABDUL AZIZ STREET. P-O. BOX 7158, JEDDAH (SuAJ

CABLE: ZAfNALREZASHIP
TELEX: 401037 ZEREZA SJ, PHONE: 22233 EXT. 313360298

SUB-AGENT IN YENBO M/S KRUMBESH AHMED & SONS, YENBO
CABLE: ZAINALREZASH1P, YENBO, PHONE: 21017. 22609

PARIS. Sept. 8(AFP)— Health care must
be treated as an integral part ofdevelopment

as no development project can succeed if

workers are unfit and undernourished, the

World Health Organizartion (WHO) said

here.

There are two doctors per thousand

inhabitants in industrialized countries, whOe
the ratio in the poorest nations is one doctor,

per 170.277, according to a WHO report to

the first United Nations conference here on
the world's 31 least developed countries

(LDCs).
Among other stark statistics in the report,

which urgently recommends that health care

be treated as inseparable from economic
development, is that military spending in

some ofthe 31 poorest countries is more than

three times higher in per capita terms than

spending on health.

Malnutrition, the report noted, "is one of
the chief reasons for the extremely high

infantjuvenile mortality rate" in the least

developed countries. The LDCs child-

mortality ratio is 160 per thousand, com-
pared to 94 per thousand in the developing

countries, and 19 per thousand in the indus-

trialized world.

The report pointed out that the average per

capita food intake in the least developed
countries is 2,000 calories a day, compared
with 2.400 calorics in the developing coun-
tries and 3.400 in the industrialized coun-

tries.

Amccording to WHO estimates, S 164,000
million will be needed to cover the elemen-
tary health needs of the 280 mflhonsln the

leak developed countries between now and
the close of the century. “Assuming that the

LDCs are themselves able to cover 80 per-

cent ofwhat isneeded to improve their health

situation, contributions required from.and.
Ulateral and bflatmi sources would bt
$32,700 tmUfan, the report saU.

“Health is a prerequisite in every nation*)
development program.” tire report said, lb
importance was too oftetr uoctaKStnnatedot
overlooked by tbe decision-makers, whereat

economic goals would never be achieve*

unless the work force was healthy.

California VIPs
plead for Indian*
LOS ANGELES, Caltfomia, Sept. I

(AFP)— President Ronald Reganhis heet

sent a plea likely to makebtm nostalgic abmi
his day* as a star of western movies. Eigh

California personalities — including sever*

top film stars— have signed apetition askin

Reagan to intervene on behalf of two group

of Sioux Indians camped in the Black Hifr

South Dakota.

The Indians, who claim rights Lr the Ian

under a treaty signed by their forebears r

Fort tannic in 1868, face captation from tb

Black Hills and arc waging legal banks ft

damage* caused in over 100 yearsofaccept
turns and exploitation there by white*.

One nf the groups made up of Ogt«'<

Sioux, was Monday promised a govcmmei
inquiry into ownership of uranium and go
reserves in the 4 miflion hertw

Black Hills. The second group, militant in tf

American Indian movement, had ant
Tuesday to vacate its camp. -

The Oglabt las year refected one offer

damages made by the U.S. Supreme Com
They were demandmg the return uftheir far

and compensation of more than SI 1-.0W nu
lion

.

VACANCIES
A SAUDI / U.S. ENGINEERING COMPANY WISHES TO
RECRUIT THE FOLLOWING PERMANENT STAFF:

Junior Engineer
QUALIFIED ENGINEER ( MECHANICAL OR ELECTRICAL)

FLUENT IN ARABIC AND ENGLISH. THIS POSITION
OFFERS CAREER DEVELOPMENT OPPORTUNITIES
WITH A MAJOR U.S. ENGINEERING COMPANY.

Senior Secretary
ENGLISH LANGUAGE SECRETARY REQUIRED FOR

TYPING TELEX AND GENERAL OFFICE ADMINISTRATION
DUTIES. SAUDI DRIVING LICENCE PREFERRED.
KNOWLEDGE OF ARABIC AN ADVANTAGE.

Apply in writing with details of qualifications and experience to:

T.J.BLYTHE
PX>- BOX 80. RIYADH-

o
1. GRADUATE PROJECT MANAGERS <CivH}:

Over 10 years of versatila-experience in project

management, CJP.M. planning
,
estimating,:

tender preparation and cost analysis with
thorough knowledge of English and Arabic.

2. FOREMEN:
Over 15 years experience in road works and
earthmoving, electro/mechanical and heavy
duty equipments.

Only cozppetent candidates with transferable
Iqama nqed apply to:

Administrative Manager,
MIDCOj West Palestine Road, P.O. Box: 75,
Jeddah —’Saudi Arabia.
Tel: 6655234/6659870.

Behind all these hotels,there’s a great hotel name
Every one of these fine hotels offers

everything that the international traveller

and businessman could ask for in facilities,

comfort and personal service. The great

traditions ofTrusthouse Forte are repre-

sented by such internationally famous

hotels as the Grosvenor House, London;
the George V, Paris; and the Hotel des
Bergues, Geneva; and tradition is the
foundation on which these new hotels in

the Gulfand Saudi Arabia have been built.

TheRiyadh Palace,theDubai International,

and the Diplomat and theAl Jazira, Bahrain,
all live up to the reputation and total

commitment one would expect from the
largest hotel, catering and leisure group in

the world,as will theAmmanPlaza,Jordan,
when it opens its doors next year.

Behind the world’s newest hotels and
its most famous, you’ll findTrusthouseForte,
providing a quality of i

and courtesy that is

“‘‘“'Vfours

4

Cfc>
GROSVENOR HOUSE

London, England

Trusthouse Forte offers you hotels in AUSTRALIA • BAHAMAS BAHRAIN • BARBADOS • BELGIUM * BERMUDA - CANADA • CYPRUS DENMARK ‘FRANCE • GREAT BRITAIN • GUYANA - IRELAND - itaiv - iamaipa .-’s

NEW ZEALAND - PORTUGAL - SARDINIA - SAUDI ARABIA • SOUTH PACIFIC SPAIN • SWEDEN • SWITZERLAND - TUNISIA UNITED ARAB EMIRATES - U.S.A. - Truslhoux Forte reservation,
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Two million homeless

«ab nevus International

2,500 Chinese killed
Somalia deaths

in severe flood wave

N *
'i

du—
iti iff

PEKING. Sept, 8 (AFP)—A deadly wave
of floods that swept several Chinese pro-
vinces this summer has claimed the lives of
nearly 2,500 persons and left an estimated
two minion homeless.

The worst hit parts ofthe countrywere the
central grain-producing provinces of
Sichuan,- Hubei and Shaanxi through which
the great Yangtse River and its tributaries

flow. SwoBen by heavy rains early in the
sumnjer, the river burst its banks unleashing
the niprst floods since the beginning of the

century,

Sichuan province— The most heavily

populated in China with 100 million inhabit-

ants— Celt the full fury of the floods. The
latest official toll said 920 persons in Sichuan
had died and that 1 .5 million had been left

homeless after a third of the province, which
is roughly the size ofRanee, was devastated.

Bridges,' railroads and homes were des-
troyed.

Some parts of the province wereleft com-
pletely submerged by floodwaters as deep as
1 0 meters in places.Aprovincial official who
surveyed the most stricken areabyhelicopter
said that somedistricts 41resemble anocean”

.

Crop damage in Sichuan— known as gra-
nary of China — was also severe, with
£30,000 hectares of farmland submerged in

two major flood waves in mid-July and
mid-August- Preliminary estimates put the
damage at more than 2,000 million yuan($
l,150)and agricultural production is

expected to suffer a serious setback.

Another province bordering Sichuan,

Shaanxi, was hit in recent weeks not only by
flooding from the Yangtse, but from China's
second largest water course, the Yellow
River. An initial toll put the dead there at
764, with another 5,000mjured. But Chinese
television and newspapers said over 700,000
persons were still encircled by the floods in

the southeast of the province— the most seri-
ously affected region.
Hubei province, which borders both

Sichuan and Shaanxi, was less affected by the
first Yangtse floods in July. Only material
losses were recorded and the huge Gezhouba
dam, China's largest, stood up to the flood
waters.

The second wave of floods in August
appears to have claimed only 10 lives in
Hubei so far. After being parched by severe
drought for a year, the province is now
swamped by floods brought on by torrential
rains.

The northeast Liaoning province suffered
the proportionately heaviest death toll: 669
dead with 38,000 homes and dwellings des-
troyed. Damages is estimated at nearly 300
million yuan ($ 165 million.)

Faced with tfie sheer dimensions of this

catastrophe, Chinese authorities called out
the army to go to the rescue of those in the
flood zones. However, judging from reports
in the official press, it seems that some army
units were obliged to concentrate on keeping
order, after people in some parts went on the
rampage and pillaged in the wake of the
floods. These incidents were mainly reported
from Sichuan.

ofinfantsblamed
on superstition
DAR ES SALAAM, Tanzania, Sept. 8

(AP) — Superstitious belief that babies

grow “plastic Teeth” has recently led to
the deaths of at least 48 infants i in north
ern Tanzania's Tanga region.

’Superstition and witchcraft are known
to abound in the mountains of Tanga
where, according to the official Tanzania
News Agency, the belief has spread that a

baby’s first teeth are made of plasticand if

not removed will lead to death from
diarrhea.

S.M. Daraja, Tanga regional health

officer, said that bogus doctors using

crude instruments are extracting soft,

immature teeth out of babies' gums for
fees ranging up to S15. “Most of the chil-

dren get infected, the gums get septic,

some get tetanus and many bleed to

death,” Daraja said.

So far. 48 children under one year of
age have died in government hospitals

where they were brought after having
their teeth removed in the bush.
Authorities say the number of fatalities is

probably much higher since most sick

children are not brought to hospitals.

Daraja accused the self-proclaimed
doctors of spreading the belief in “plastic

teeth.” “They are doing ft only for

money,” he said. “It's quite normal for a
teething baby to experience diarrhea.

Then these people come along and tell the

mother that thebaby is going to die unless
the plastic teeth are pulled out.”

Seeking compromise formula

Namibia group to meet i
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LONDON. Sept. 8 (R) — Western offi-

cials have voiced guarded optimism following

U.S. talks with Squth Africa on Namibia
(Southwest Africa) but said there was no
breakthrough in sight. Diplomats close to a

five-nation ‘‘contact group,” which is seeking
a compromise formula to settle Namibia's
future, cautioned there was “still a long way
to go” in backstage talks.

They appeared to be backing off slightly

from statements by U.S. and European offi-

cials suggesting major progress had been
achieved in U.S. discussions, with South
Africa. While encouraging progress had been
made, there was “no reason to anticipate a

huge leap forward,” the diplomats said.

Foreign ministers of the contact group
countries — the United States, Britain,

Canada. France and West Germany — wQl

meet at the United Nations in New York in

two weeks. U.S. Secretary ofState Alexander
Haig said in an interview published in New
York Saturday that U.S. mediators had made
“considerable progress" in the five-month-

long talk with Pretoria.

This view was echoed by European Com-
mon Market foreign ministers after a

weekend meeting near London, when a
spokesman reported that “useful progress

has been made in recent days.” Contact
group officials said the United States bad
established that South' Africa was still

interested in finding a formula that would
enable it to end its 65-year rule in the former
German colony.

South African authorities reacted favor-
ably to outline Western proposals foT constiru-

Korean confederation urged

W. Indians clash

BONN. Sept. 8 (AFP) — North Korean
Deputy Foreign Minister Ree Jong-Mok, in

an interview with the weekly news magazine
Der Spiegel, said that the only way of reunit-

ing North and Sooth Korea was to form a
confederation without any foreign interfer-

ence.

The ministerwas interviewed in Munich by
Professor Gottfried-Kari Kindermann, direc-

tor of the International Political Seminar at

Munich University, on the possibilities of
Korean. reunification. -

He said: “The confederation which we are

thinking about envisages the forming of a

joint national assembly with equal North and
South representation.The two differingpolit-

ical systems in each country will remain ini-

tially.” He said that the fact that South Korea
had a larger population “has no importance.

as the task of the future assembly is to prom-
ote economic cooperation between the two
parts of the country in a peaceful way.”

The minister said that other tasks would be
to develop joint foreign and military policies.

The only obstacle preventing the formation
of this new confederation was the presence of
U.S. troops in South Korea, he said.

He considered that a normalizationagree-
ment between North Korea and the United
States on the Washington-Peking model was
not a possibility. One solution, he said, was to

transform the 1953 armistice agreement into

a peace treaty. Ree was doubtful of holding
tripartite negotiations between representa-
tives ofthe two Koreas and the United States,

because inter-Korean talks“are already very

difficult.”

tional safeguards for Namibia’s 110,000

whites and other minority groups, the offi-

cials said, but more contacts with Pretoria

were needed. The proposals still had to be

discussed with black African neighboring

states and with the Southwest Africa People’s
Organization (SWAPO), which has been
fighting a guerrilla war against South Africa.

The South Africans also appeared to

accept a lf.N. peacekeeping presence in

Namibia during a post-independence transi-

tional period, the officials said. A U.N.-

sponsored conference on self-rule arrange-
ments collapsed in Geneva last January when
South Africa accused the United Nations of
bias in favor of SWAPO.
The contact group officials said the Reagan

administration was “reasonably confident of
keeping South Africa on board” in continu-
ing efforts to find an acceptable compromise
formula. But there had been no firm com-
mitments. and it was not yet clear whether the
Western Foreign ministers, at their meeting
on Sept. 24, would be ready to present conc-

erete proposals.

African, experts of the five Western nations
will hold further discussions before the fore-
ign ministers meet. The diplomats said there
had been no major 'developments on the

Namibia issue since South Africa sent troops
into neighboring Angola two weeks ago to hit

SWAPO guerrilla bases.
European members of the contact group

believe the United States enjoys unusual
leverage with South Africa because the

Reagan administration has spoken out in

favor of normalizing relations with the Pre-
toria government. Last week, the United
States vetoed a U.N. Security Council resolu-

tion condemning South Africa for the Ango-
lan raids.

Soviets said uncooperative with u.K. police
a, T nkirVMI P . o f a m A _ .1

with allies in World War n
LONDON, Sept. 8 (AP) — Military

nfonnation from the Soviet Union was so

iparae during World War II that Britain, its

dly, was forced to rely on decoded German
>attle messages to discover the positions of

he Red Army, according to a new war his-

.ory published Wednesday.
British security chiefs were “constantly

‘jombarded” by the Soviets with requests for

illied war plans and estimates of German
strength, the history says, but in return, Mos~
:ow failed to supply regular intelligence

reports or details of any captured enemy air-

craft.

Several historians were allowed access to

secret government documents to help in writ-

ing the new publication, the second volume of

The Official History ofBritish Intelligence in

the Second Wadi War.

They write that itwas “particularly ironic”

that the best source of information of Soviet

troops positions came from cracked German
codes.

According to the report, Britain com-
plained at the highest level on three separate

occasions that not enough information about

the Soviet war effort was filtering through.

But London never mentioned to Moscow
the lack ofinformation received aboutenemy
positions on the Eastern Front.

In 1943, the report says, Britain appointed

a member of the Secret Intelligence Sendee
to Moscow to tell the Soviets about German
activities behind their lines and to stress the

need to improve cipher security. But he

apparently had no success, it says.

r.VOTO, (AFP) — Dr. Hideki Yukawa,

.
tit. first Japanese scholar to receive the

kvobcl Prize for physics, died of acute

Vnrumonia and heart disease at his home in

^ |K. iMo. western Japan. Tuesday at the age of

l " He won the prize in 1949 for his Research

inn meson while he was working as professor

Columbia University.

BRIEFS

LONDON. (AFP) — Theresa Ebers, a

. *.’2-year-old mother with two wombs, gave

ftr
.:'

' lirth lo two baby sons last week but they are

s r.\ins. Guys Hospital, announcing this

' Tuesday, said that it was a “double birth in a

Trillion." Both babies arc in good health,

s’icki weighing 2.7 kilos and Simon 2S kilos.

HELSINKI, (AFP) — South Korean

’rime Minister Nam Duck-Woo, here on an

ifficial visit, Tuesday defended his govern-

ment's internal policy and claimed the

cabinet bas already “made some progress in

the human rights issue.” Some 50 persons,

held a demonstration Monday night near the

government banquet hall where Finnish

Prime Minister Manno • Koivisto gave a din-

ner in honor of Nam. Nam paid a visit to

parliament and has talks with Speaker

Johannes Virolainen, Tuesday afternoon.

Nam, who arrived here Monday from

Denmark after visiting Sweden, is due to

leave 'Wednesday for Belgium.

NEWYORK, (AP)—Roy Wilkins, leader

of the National Association for the advance-

ment of Colored People during the turbulent

two decades that followed the supreme court

school desegregation decision, died Tuesday

at New York University Medical Center. He
was 80. Hospital spokesman John Deats said

Wilkins, who had been in intensive care for

almost two weeks; died at 9 am.

LONDON, SepL 8 (AP)— As the sun set

Monday over the troubled Brixton district of

south London, there was yet another dash
between West Indian blacks and the police.

The scene, as described by The Guardian
newspaper: “Deputy assistant commissioner
Leslie Walker wanted to hurl the first missile.

Howard Chambers, a handyman, knocked
him for six. The police toiled ... Bat, as

twilight fell, they were beset with round
objects thrown with extraordinary speed and
accuracy.”

But when the test was finished, there were
broad smiles and hands were shaken all

around, and both sides declared the clash—
won by the West Indians— a success.

“Cricket is fun,” dedared Lord Scarman.
completely giving away the game “That’s

what human relations are about, not tragedy

and catastrophe all the time,”

Scarman is heading a government inquiry

into the far more serious riots in Brixton in

April and July ofthisyear in which dozens of
people were hurt, many more arrested and
hundreds of pounds of damage was done'.

West Indian blacks, who predominate in

Brixton, have repeatedly charged the mostly
white police force of ftieling antagonism in

the slums by harassing youngsters with stop-

and-search tactics. Some of the bitterest

attacks have come during Scarman’ s hear-

ings.

In response, police offidals have gone out

of theirway in recent weeks to establish con-

tact with the community.
It was the fourth in a series of matches

begun in 1 971. That one and the next in 1972
were won by the blacks. The following year,

the Brixton police cricket took its revenge.
Monday’s match was won by the West
Indians.

“I think this gfime is a good idea,” said

Neville Walker, captain of the West Indians.

“It shows people thbr Bobbies ane human
after all

”
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INTRODUCING.
THESEIKO ‘LION’COLLECTION.

The bold new Sdko Hon'

CoBectfon was designed wttb

a very special man bi ndnd

—

combining the mort advanced

quartz technology with Seiko's

aedabned desfjpi sense-

SU)w><

SEIKO
Gen. Agent:

D D

For quality and the best service

Ask for

YORK
AIR CONDITIONING
packaged and engineered machinery

York have a complete range of airconditioning

products

York have resident engineers in Jeddah,

Riv^'ii end Dammam.

YorK prices are competitive

i Design, installation, maintenance and spare

parts throughout the Kingdom,

i Maintenance of Airconditioning & Refrigera-

tion Company (MARCO) — A Juffali-York

joint venture offers you first class service for

commissioning, operation, maintenance and
spare parts.

Contact:

EAJuffaii&Bros.
Dammam 8325303/8323333.

Jeddah:

Riyadh:

Al-Khobar:

6656423/6658385
4642361/4641385
8645363
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EQUIPMENT

Fouad Supply and Services are currently taking in

heavy equipment consignments for an Auction on
October 28 in Dammam.

Wfeorefhe largest

Auction Company intheWorld

Besides our numerous Auctions in the U.S. (Parks

Davis Auctioneers) and in the Middle East (P.D.

International), in the Kingdom we are veterans

of twoARAMCO Auctions, the CAT-HOUSTON
Auction and the VHC Jubail Auction

(still the largest Auction ever held!).

If you wish to put equipment in the October 28
Auction contact: Joel Thornton, Tel: 8575455, 8575429,

or Telex: 670064 CARLTON SJ. in AI-Khobar.
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As union mounts attack

Reagan acts to shed

anti-worker image
NEW YORK. Sept. 8 (R) — President can president to New York Mayor Edward

Ronald Reagan, his relations with organized Koch, a Democrat standing in both parties

labor severely strained, brought New York mayoral primary electionsThursday, fulfilled

city a $85 million check and said it would a Reagan promise in the 1980 election cam-

finance thousands of new jobs and prove he paign.

was a Mend of the American worker.

Presentation ofthe cheque by the Republi-

India oil hunt
laysdividends
NEW DELHI, Sept. 8 (AP) — New

deposits of oil have been discovered in the

states of Assam, Gujarat. Tripura and
Nagaland, Indian Petroleum Minister P.C.
Sethi announced in parliament.

The ministergaveno other details ofthe
oil finds, but said Monday the deposits in

Assam apparently were of "snail quan-
tity.”

The Indiap government announced last

Friday that it has found additional oil in

the Arabian Sea, near its largest offshore

project known the Bombay High.

Meanwhile, the ruling lower bouse pas-

sed a bill to nationalize three subsidiaries

of the Bunnah Oil Corporation of Britain
—Oil India Limited,Assam Oil Company
(India Trading) limited.

The bill, which then went before the

uppper house, provides that the Indian

government pay 216 million rupees (S24
million) at the current exchange rate) to

Burmah for the takeover of the three
companies. Some opposition members in

the lower house complained that the com-
pensation to Burmah was”excessive."

Japanese bow
to Soviet terms
TOKYO, Sept. 8(AFP) — The Japanese

government has bowed to Soviet financial

terms in connection with a steel plate export

contract, an official ofthe ministry of interna-

tional trade and industry (Mm) said Tues-

day.

The contract is for the supply of 300,000

tons of steel plate. The official said the

Japanese supplier companies were obliged to

aram an interst rate of 7.25 percent for five-gram an interst rate of 7.25 percent for five-

year credit.

During negotiations in Moscow last week.

a team representing Nippon Steel (the

world's number one steel firm ) and five other

Japanese producers suggested 7.75 percent,

against 6.85 percent for a contract last year.

But the Soviet side insisted that the interest

rate be aligned with that of the Europeans.

a Reagan promise in the 1980 election cam-

paign.

Under local voting rules Mayor Koch,
although a Democrat, is allowed to run in the

Republican primary if he has significant

Republican support to put him in the ballot.

Four of the city's five borough Republican

leaders endorsed the mayor.
The ceremony took place Monday at

Grade Mansion, the mayor's offirial resi-

dence, as leaders of the American Federation

of Labor-Congress of Industrial Organiza-

tions (AFL-CIO) stepped up attacks on the

president foralleged insensitivity to workers.

Earlier, about 100,000 workers marched
up Fifth Avenue in the city’s first Labor Day
parade for 13 years. The parade was led by
AFL-CIO President Lane Kirkland, who has

Bitterly criticized Reagan’s order dismissing

12,000 members of the Professional Air

Traffic Controllers Organization (PATCO)
after an illegal strike last month.-

President Reagan had not been invited to

take part in the Labor Day parade. A large

contingent of PATCO members standing

nearGrade Mansion booed and hissed as the

president left after the ceremony to return to

Washington. The symbolic cheque was part

ofa SI 93 billion federal commitment to help

the city build a controversial 4.2-mile

motorway along the Hudson River. The first

instalment ofS85 million will be given toNew
York when land for the project is purchased.

The Western project, as the sch:me is

known, has been opposed for years by power-

ful group and individuals on environmental

grounds. Koch opposed the scheme until he

was assured of extra money for New York's

massive rapid transition system. Recalling

the nontroversy over the motorway. Presi-

dent Reagan said the name Wcr.tway had
become a codeword for a bureaucracy

strangling in its own regulations.

But he said it would provide tens of

thousands of jobs for the unemployed

“The key to everything we arc trying to

accomplish is...jobs, jobs and more jobs,” he
said. "Promises and programs, subsidies and
studies, welfare and make-work have all been
tried by weii-meaning individuals. But any
worker knows that a job is the best social

progress there is/’

AFL-CIO President Kirkland renewed his

attack on the president Monday over the fir-

ing ofthePATCO strikers. In an article in the
Washington Post, he asked why the Reagan
administration sympathized with strikes by
Polish workers against their government yet

dealt harshly with Americans striking against

their own government.
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Unemployment rising

i faces bleak

Lv

STOCKHOLM, Sept. 8 (AFP)— This fa

going to be a Weak winter for Sweden on the

economic and labor front. Not a day goes by

eithout news of further sackings and bank-

ruptcies, and the economiciadietton art far

from encouraging.
„ „ ,

Unemployment has risen bat and totalled

116,000 at the end of August. Thfa fa a very

low figure is compared with meat indwtrfal-

ized countries, but it fa the highest since

October V»mV».
The government, obsessed with the unem-

miffittO have hero named to majorp*
Ject*.

government hopes wan wwi wiH
consist to fail pay to Imp their jobs, the
“L.Or u9km hods* who** usossi

ettce stam Sept, ft fa hot entirely mfait
thta. bbui the L.O.**u&driytagataUi totetu
regional funds under mdon coamd ter pro-
ductive investment

_ ...51 »*
' V - V ‘

Chinese admit
links with Seoul

J
August, unemployment rose by 14,000 to a

level 30.000 higher than a year earlier, The
unemployment percentage may roach throe

percent by the end of this year against tfao

REAGANPRESENTSCHECK; St»B(gngcip«IewuuutsiifaGradeMai»iop, New York,
wearing a “Westway” hardhat. President Ronald Reagan (center) presents symbolic
check for S 85 mfflfoo to Mayer Ed Koch Monday for the S 1-3 bOHon Westway
superhighway. At right faRad Powefl,aconstructionwetherwhometReagan last year
In New York.

present 2.2 percent.

The dollar’s rise on the markets has made
things «une. he external debt has risen to $9
billion. Additionally, funds have been bor-

rowed at a variable interest rate, and ratesare

verv high these days.

The dollar’s rise and the crown's fafi in

relation to currencies of importing countries

PEKING, Sept. 8 (R)— China has putt

idy admitted that fa conducts trada wit

South Korea through middlemen in Hon
Kong. ,

-

A brief report la fast Saturday's Cum
Drib, an official newspaper whicharrived I

Peking Tuesday, said the Canton Grain, 0
and Foodstuffs import and Export Capon
tkm had sold 20tomofffngorto South Kent
through Hong Kong in mJd-Auutt.

South Korean custom* said a Minch ft.

China was SeouTs largest supplier trfahthn
dte coal last year.

Chinese official* have cemafawsdy dfasd

are sndermuimg Sw eden's competitive pari- sed reports of trade with South Korea, fa

don,although Volvoexpectstomake bigpro- have been careful» leave open thepamte
f c — tr»dua.uuM Mmi .Im - U>. |L. III. 'Lm r. mmmImM M

Delors rules out price curbs
PARIS. Sept. 8 (AFP)—Economy Minis-

ter Jacques Delors has saidbe fa determined
that price fixing will not be instituted as an
anti-inflation measure in France— despite a
poll indicating that most French people want

About 75 percent ofthe French would like

the complex price-fixing system that was in

effect for 30 yean but progressively aban-
doned by the government of former Presi-

dent Valery Giscard dlEstaing, a poll in the

newspaper Journal da Dtmanchs said Mon-
day. But Delors said that he was refusing to

resort to administrative measures in most
cases, and added: "You don’t lower the fever
by breaking the thermometer." He rnain-

tataed that prices must be kept down through
wOi.;petition.

Inflation was 1 .7 percent July alone, and
prices have risen 8.4 percent since the begin-

ning of the year. A particular sore point has

been the consumer organizations' indictment

of prices increases for school supplies this

year, put at 30 percent for some articles.

Officials have predicted that the seneOfficials have predicted that the general

increase for 1981 win be about 13.5 percent

— compared to 13.4 percent last year, but it

would eventually work out to be much higherwould eventually work out to be much higher

if inflation keeps rising at the July rate.

Delors places responsibility for the current

inflation on the policies of the previous gov-

ernment. although conservative critics have
charged that his government’s social expendi-
ture* will prove inflationary.

Read
thisweek in

COVER:
RAIL LINK:

In a variety of fields. Saudi Arabia has
carved a name for itself. Its carpets

.

arc very much in demand in Western
markets. Ahmad Shabaan probes on
page 20 the carpet industry’s past and
spreads out a detailed account of its

development and achievement.

TOURISM TAKES OFF:

The government has determined to
transform the A$ir region into one of
the best tourist resorts in the Gulf.
Ahmad Kamal Khusro visits one such
resort and files a report.

The Dammam-Riyadh link, the
largest project being implemented by
the Saudi Government Railroad
Organization during the third

five-year plan, is put into effect by
awarding the middle section contract
to a Pakistani firm. Scott Pendleton
takes a look at the railway

development in the Kingdom.

Read Saudi Business in its new format and cover
and you Ml feel that you are reading a prestigious magazine published in London, Paris or New York.

Don't forget you have an appointment with Saudi Business every Saturday.

AVAILABLE IN ALL BOOKSTORES, KIOSKS AND NEWSPAPER STANDS.

Delors is still reserving the right to use

controls against excessive price increases,

and authorities have taken action against

some firms that have tried to raise pricesby as
much as 100 percent in a year.

In another development, French Bankers
hit back at Delon who criticized them last

week. The Association of French Banks
(AFB) said "the banking profession consid-

ers that it has never ceased to face its

economic and social responsibilities and that

it has always acted In the general interest."

It said in a communique that this reaction

by the organization of French nationalized

and private banks was decided unanimously
by die AFB’s council.

At their monthly meeting Monday. Pierre

Lcdoux, their president, reported that

Thursday he informed the minister of
economy of the banks' reactions to his state-

ment on their attitude in the present circums-

tances. Delon had said that he was “dis-

gusted by the attitude of the banks." He
reproached them for not passing on lower
interest rates to firms quickly enough.

fits from currency fluctuations. Now that the

Swedish economic miracle has come to an

end. in the view of both workers' organiza-

tions and the government, a plan fa beta*

studied to trim budget wending by 12400
million crowns (S2.50G mi&too) which
involves lower housing subsidies even thouoh

the building sector fa in a state of crisis, and a

cut m family allowances which win cttth ooo-

sumption. bsorac 900 minion crowns ($180

fry tha indirect commerce goes on.

According to businessmen in Seat
China’s trade wfcb Sooth Korea stayborn
a billion dtoHars tbfa year. Last year rhef*

coontries nondaoed nearly $600
worth f trade, they said.

china has dole finks with Commute
North Koreaand does not roeogotatbs ft
eminent in Stool But China opened pc#
links with South Ken* Ittt year. ‘*f

OPPORTUNITY
RIYADH BASED COMMUNICATIONS COMPANY -*J

HAS AN IMMEDIATE NEED FOR
"

WORD PROCESSING OPERATOR/TRAINEE ENOUSH/ARABIC

TRANSLATOR/TYPIST ENOUSH/ARABIC

TYPIST ENGUSH/A&ABIC SPEED 60W.P. M. MINIMUM -

Guthrie’s assets

inMalaysia listed

PREFERENCE WILL BE GIVEN TO SAUDI NATIONALS V-

FOREIGNERS APPLYING MUST HAVE A TRANSFERABLE IQAMA
FOR INTERVIEWS INTERESTED APPLICANTS SHOULD CONTACT*

PERSONNEL MANAGER
P O BOX 9109- RIYADH

! JT%
X OR. f

KUALA LUMPUR, Sept. 8 (AFP) —
Guthrie Corporation, taken over Monday by
the Malaysian National Unit Trust Z(PNB),
owns nearly 200,000 acresofrubber,palm oil

and cocoa hi Malaysia.

TEL: 464-0909/9

The state-rsn PNB seized control of Gut-
hrie. the British- based plantation group,

Monday when it acquired 50.41 percent of
the corporation's shareson the London share
market.

VACANCY
Last month Guthrie bought 58,000 acres

including 18,000 acres of rubber crop in

Liberia from B.F. Goodrich Inc. of the

United States.

Guthrie runs six palm oil mills in Malaysia

which process more chan 1 25 million tons of
fresh fruit bundles a year from its own and
otherestates. Lastyear, Guthrie's pretax pro-

fit wa £24 million against £27.5 million in

1979. South-East Asia accounted for 74 per-
cent of Guthrie's 1980 profits and 79 percent

in 1979.

Construction Company requires

ONE SITE AGENT/SUPERINTENDENT.
Applicants must have at least 10 yaars'sfia supervisory

experience with proven record of complete control of

site production and organisation on large scale projects.

Must have transferable fqama.

For Initial enquiries contact Binladen Bern Jeddah

6690845 and ask for Personnel Office? Mr. Cesser.

INVITATION
FOR PREQUALIFICATION

FOR SAUDI
ARCHITECT ENGINEERING FIRMS
THE GENERAL ORGANIZATION FOR TECHNICAL EDUCATION AND VOCATIONAL
TRAINING (GOTEVOT) ANNOUNCES ITS WISH TO PREQUALIFY SPECIALISED
ARCHITECT/ENGINEERING FIRMS TO DEVELOP STUDIES AND DESIGNS FOR
THREE ON-THE^JOB TRAINING/HUMAN RESOURCES DEVELOPMENT SERVICE
CENTERS TO BE LOCATED WITHIN THE INDUSTRIAL PARKS OF RIYADH,
JEDDAH AND DAMMAM. FIRMS SHOULD HAVE PREVIOUS EXPERIENCE IN THE
PLANNING AND DESIGN OF . VOCATIONAL TRAINING CENTERS OR SIMILAR
INSTRUCTIONAL FACILITIES. INTERESTED FIRMS SHOULD EXPRESS THEIR
INTEREST BY A FORMAL LETTER ADDRESSED TO: PROJECTS DIRECTOR,
GOTEVOT, RIYADH, P.O. BOX 6743, INDICATING THE NAME, ADDRESS, TELE-
PHONE AND TELEX NUMBERS OF THE REQUESTING OFFICE, BY NO LATER
THAN 14/11/1401 H (12 SEPTEMBER, 1981). UPON RECEIPT, THE REQUESTING
OFFICE WILL BE ISSUED THE PREOUALIFICATION DOCUMENTS,WHICH SHOULD
BE FILLED OUT AND RETURNED BY 16/12/1401H (14 OCTOBER, 1961). AFTER
EVALUATION OF THESE FIRMS, A SHORT LIST OFTHOSE PREQUALIFfED WILL
BE ISSUED. THESE FIRMS WILL THEN BE INVITED TO BID ON ANY OR ALL PRO-
JECTS.

WORK DESCRIPTION: SERVICES FOR THESE PROJECTS INCLUDE PROGRAMMING,
FACILITY PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT, PREPARATION OF COMPLETE PLANS
AND SPECIFICATIONS AND COST ESTIMATES. EACH PROJECT CONSISTS OF
ADMINISTRATION BUILDINGS, CLASSROOMS, LABORATORIES, PRESENTATION
ROOMS, CAFETERIA, INFORMATION CENTER, A MATERIALS DEVELCPMENT/
DISTRIBUTION CENTER, LECTURE ROOM, MOSQUE AND OTHER SUPPORT FACI-
LITIES.

THIS INVITATION IS LIMITED TO QUALIFIED SAUDI FIRMS OR SAUDI JOINT VEN-
TURE COMPANIES. THE ESTIMATED PERIOD FOR STUDY AND DESIGN DEVELOP-
MENT IS T2 MONTHS FROM THE NOTICE-TO-PROCEED.
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ijjgr world*s poor

talyvows to surpass aid target
* mp P n /imi . . r- _ ™
ARJS, Sept. 8 (AFP) —. Italy Tuesday
:d to try to surpass the suggested target
locating 0.1 S percent of itsgross national
iuct to aid the least developing countries

tile-: C), while Luxembourg said that the goal
. vT

f ’ .“eminently desrahte”

.

ST l
. yt Italian Foreign Minister Emilio Col-
H % o, speaking at the first United Nations

** i erence on the 3 1 LDCs, did not indicate

n Italy would be able to surpass thegoal,

le 0.05 percent target is a key conference
and by the Group of 77 (developing

itries).

> date, the conference has been short on
ific promises to help the some 280 rail-

people, officially considered as the poor-
‘

. f pie poor. But France, the Netherlands,

mark, Belgium and Ireland have publicly

. orted the 0.15 percent target.The Danes
the Dutch are already above the target,

itain has reportedly taken the toughest
* in intense secret negotiations among

.

' countries. Germany is said to be taking

m. but less-rigid approach. The EEC
tries, major aid givers, are trying to

s at -common position for the confer-

But Britain, concerned about the state

own economy, has called suchtargets as
’.15 percent figure arbitrary, and expre-
fears that they could siphon off aid to

'
- developing countries such as India.
:anwhile, negotiations began Tuesday
id closed doors on the Group of 77
jsaJs for aid priorities, how the aid

' d best be distributed and how much aid
ieeded for the LDCs, which range from
inistan to Upper Volta, Tanzania to
ladesh. The group is calling for a 400
nt increase in aid to reach a total of
000 million by 1990.

ankers hold
Iks in Basel
.SEL. Sept. 8 (AFP) — Governors of

ig industrial countries central banks
led their monthly meetings here Tues-
fter a summer interval which saw the

dollar hit new peaks.

2 talks, described by a very well-

ned source as “routine," enabled con-
-lo be renewed before the annual rneet-

1 Washington at theend of the month of

'orid Bank (WB) and the International

tary Fund CTM^.
table sources said that the governors

ved the situation foreign exchange
'

“ts. One development last week was a

tent by Paul Volcker, chairman of the

al Reserve Board, that be intended to

me a right-money policy in the United
. in order to fight inflation,

hough the dollar’s rise inAugust forced

4 ,tl European central banks to sell large

pis of American currency, wider joint

was not being coBBadcreri-at the

sources here said.

^pointed out that the dollar has fallen

y since the beginning of this month. It

i in Zurich Tuesday at a mean rate of

5 Swiss francs.

In the plenary session, the International

Monetary Fund (IMF) promised to continue
its financial and technical assistance to the

LDCs, which are all members of the fund
except for the tiny Himalayan kingdom of

.

Bhutan. But IMF resources are limited, fund
representative AJ7

. Muhammad Warned.
Despite increased aid to the LDCs, they

have been hard hit be global economic prob-
lems, including a surge in energy prices, a
setback in the growth of world trade, a fall in

LDCs export prices, and “considerable
swings in the exchange rates of their major
partners and a sharp rise in the cost of inter-

national borrowing," Muhammad explained.
As a result, their currentaccount deficit mus-
hroomed to $7 billion last year or more than
10 percent of their gross national product, he
said.

Earlier, Romania said that it was up to afl

states to mobilize their resources to over-

come underdevelopment and warned against

aid to the LDCs decreasing assistance to Oyo Riquese.

Economic reforms

other developing countries.

The statement appeared to conflict with

the Soviet Union's, which placed the blame
for the current desperate plight facing the

poorest countries on imperialists, multina-

tional corporations and former colonialist

regimes.

At a plenary session late Monday night,

Uruguay warned that the problems of the

LDCs must not get lost under the weight of
global economic issues. There must be a real

increase in aid, not just a reshuffling of the

current aid pie, Enrique Etcheverry Stirling

of Uruguay said.

Meanwhile, Equatorial Guinea said that

(there must be an immediate doubling oft

international aid so that development goals

can be met before it ts too late. While Guinea
is not now considered an LDC, “the govern-

ment is sure it will eventually be included."

said die country's representative, Eulogio

Mitterrandfaces uphill task
PARIS, Sept. 8 (R)—The French national

assembly opened its autumn session Tuesday
with the Socialist majority determined to
push through a program of social, economic
and political reforms.

Deputies are due to spend some 500 hours
until Dec. 20 debating and votingon a sweep-
ing program of reforms prepared by the
Socialists, who this year broke 23 years of
conservative rule — winning the presidency
in May and an absolute majority in the

assembly a month later.

The first month will cover votingnewrights

for an estimated three million immigrants,
abolishing the death penalty, and curbiag the

powers ofthe central governmentby creating

popularly elected regional councils.

Proposals for breaking the state monopoly
oh broadcasting by legalizing private local

radio stations will also be discussed. The
assembly will tackle its two most difficult

tasks in October — nationalizing major

industries and banks and holding a full debate

on the country’s ambitious nuclear program.
The Socialist Party is so divided over the

nuclearprogram that President Francois Mit-

terrand has made the vote one of confidence

to avoid any embarrassing the defections.

The government's packed legislative agenda
forced the 491 deputies to cut their normal
three-month summer holiday to a single

mouth, wth a special session in luly and again

this month.

The normal session opens on Oct. 2 when
the government will also start reviewing the

draft budget for 1982. This first Socialist

budget is likely show a deficit of 95 billion

francs($17 billion). It will be a new super-tax

on the wealthiest citizens to raise an esti-

mated five to 1 0 billion francs ($1 to 2 billion)

to finance social reforms and start priming
the economy to encourage investment and
production. A further 30 billion francs ($ 5.5

billion) is expected to be raised through more
indirect taxation, such as higher sales tax.

Despite the Socialist search for a place in

history through legislating radical, social and
economic reforms their real test will be fight-

ing 14 percent inflation rate and checking

unemployment, which is rapidly approaching

two million.

U.K. torpedo

order set

for Marconi
LONDON, Sept. 8 (AFP) — The British

government TodSday decided in principle to
turn to British industry for a 560 million-

pound ($1 billion ) order to heavy torpedoes.
Some informed sources said that the

defense ministry had wanted to place orders
with an American firm, Gould Incorporated,
for torpedoes originally developed for the
U.S. navy.

After a meeting of the ministerial commit-
tee charged with defense matters, officials

announced that the order would got to the
British firm Marconi. The company has been
developing a new torpedo in collaboration
with the Royal Navy.

In the battle before the derision. Marconi
and its parent company General Electric said
that the refusal to adopt the British weapon
would mean the loss of 5,000 jobs in Britain
and the immediate dosing of a factory built

specially for the torpedo's manufacture.
Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher person-
ally presided at the factory's inauguaration
last April.

The two companies say that the Marconi
torpedo, known as the MSDS model 7525, is

faster and more accurate that then American
equivalent, the ADCAP type 48. The Mar-
coni model has been clocked at 130 kilomet-
ers (78 miles) per hour during tests, making it

the fastest in the world. It was believed that

its adoption by the British navy would prob-
ably lead to major orders from abroad.
The American firm had proposed to elimi-

nate the hard currency requirement for any
British order of its torpedoes by making 35
percent of the parts in Britain — where
Gould would open a shop employing 200
persons — and by buying various British

instruments and parts for the construction of
other armaments in the United States.

The defense ministry, obliged to tighten its

belt for budgetaiy reasons, was reportedly
impressed by the feet that the adoption of the
cheaper U.S. model would have saved £100
million ($180 million). A purchase from
Gould Incorporated would also have encour-
aged American purchases of Britain's sting

ray light torpedo and a new anti-submarine
radar. The ministerial committee did not
publicly defend its choice.

Third World seen making strides
Economic Cooperation and Development

CY

GENEVA, Sept. (R) — The richer

developing countries will have higher

economic growth rates than advanced coun-

tries between now and 1985, but this will be

offset by population increase, an interna-

tional economicforecastgroupsaid Tuesday.

Ptognos, the Swiss-based European center

for applied economic research, said a sudy of

38 ofthe richest developing countriesshowed

an average annual gross domestic product

growth rate would-be 5.5 percent between

1980 and 1985. The growth rate for the

emerging economies, including 10 members
of the Organization of Petroleum Exporting

Countries (OPEC) is expected to be higher

than expected for the advanced, non-

Communist countries in the Organization for

ttwrity

SAUDI ARABIAN GOVERNMENT TENDERS

Description

ocation
oistiy

ocation
nfcfcry

ocation

Sanitary units

(Type B) for the
various areas for
1401/1402H
Office furniture

for education zones
Furniture, home
appliances, etc.

Tender Price dosing
No. SR Date

M/31 5,000 14.U402H

T/26 200 4.1.1402H

T/21 SO 28.1 1.1 401

H

PORTS AUTHORITY
JEDDAH ISLAMIC PORT

SHIP MOVEMENTS UPTO 0700 HOURS ON
10TH D’QIDAH 1401 8TH SEPTEMBER 1981

VESSELS DISCHARGING

~ "V

*

irth Name of Vessel Agent Type of Cargo Arr. Date

Eisfleth O.C.E. Reefer 28.8.81

President Osmena O.C.E. Durrattii Cake

Moslake S.C.SA. Bgd. Bariey/Wheat 2.9.81

Aludra Alsaada Soya meaVMeat

Rio De Janeiro Atsabah
MeaiA>oii
Cont/GenCement 5.9.81

Union Kingston O.C.E. Cont/GenJTTmber 7.981

Sea Lion Kanoo RourfGenfiYice 53-81

Rabigh Bay 4 with
Waliti Cargo AE.T. Reefer 73.81

Naveen Fayta General 53.81

Long Beach Rezayat Containers 7331
Alsabah Bulk Cement 28.8.81

Bamaodah Sugar 43.81

Skiathos Alireza Peatmoss 3331
Bamaodah Bagged Barley 53.81

Sanix Belle Kanoo Gen/Rfce/Contrs. 30.8.81

O.C.E. Reefer 31.8.81

Maria Oldendorff Alireza Cont/GenJCement 5.9.81

Spartan Reefer O.C.E, Reefer 6.9.81

Takatsuki Mare O.C.E. Bananas 3331
M.T-A Reefer & Gen. 20-8-81

Star Tiles/General 2.9.81

Kaptamichalls Alireza Gen/Con/F.Lifts 2331

RECENT ARRIVALS

:

Union Kinastan O.C.E. Cont/Tim/Gert. 7.9.81

World Condour Gulf Timber/General 8.9.81

St. Christophorous Globe Marine MachmeryiGen. 7.9.81

Lang Beech Rezayat ContafLoad empties 7.9.81

Rabigh Bay 4 with
Watili Cargo AE.T. Reefer 7331

KING ABDUL AZIZ PORT DAMMAM
SHIPS MOVEMENT UPTO 0700 HOURS OF

10. 11.14C 1/8.9.1981 CHANGES FOR THE PAST 24 HRS.

Asia No. 11 SMC General 4.9.81

Arafat Kanoo General 6331

Tsu'ng Yi Island UEP General 63.81

Tsing YI Island UEP General 63-81

Mighty Alsaada General 6.9.81

Maersk Astro Kanoo General 83.81

Tong Jiang Orri Loading Urea 14.9.81

Gelora-1 Gosaibi rimbertPlywood 7.9.81

Lang Chan Jiang Orri .pes 6.9.81

Halle Kanoo General ijo.6 i

Wakaura Mare Alireza Steel Plant 7.9.81

Amar Sato Rice 30331

Jade UEP Bagged Cement 2331

Saleh Aldeen Kanoo Loading Cents. 83.81

Hellenic Concord Gulf Containers 7331

Ibn Qutaibah Kanoo Gen/Steel 7331

Glsu Chau UEP Conts/Gen. 7.931

Fuplng
Fuping
Psara flag

Orri General 5331
Orri General 5331
SMC Cement SUo Vessel 4,1.78

Regent Maple (DB) Alireza Bulk Cement 5331
6- '.eUnicetnent Globe Cement Silo Vessel 30.11.80

fut Frognos economists told a news con-

ference the developing countries' per capita

income increase will be slightly above a three

percent average, after predicted population

increases are taken into accouni.

London Commodities
Closing Prices

Tuesday
Gold ($ per ounce) 439.00.
Silver cash (pence per ounce) 565.00
3 months 587.00
Copper cash 939.00
3 months 971.75*

Tin cash 8140.00
3 months 8340.00
Lead cash 439.00
3 months 443.75
Zinc cash 533.00
3 months 546.25
Aluminium cash 648JO
3 months 673.50
Nickel cash 3187.50
3 mouths 3260.00
Sugar October 156.35
March 164.60
Coffee September 895.00
November 920.00
Cocoa September 1233.00
December 1290.00
Nate: Rrietf hi pamub per mdrie too. .

Theabove pricesare provided by Saudi Research &
Investment Ltd., P-O. Bex 6474, TeL 6653908,
Jeddah.

Foreign Exchange Rates
Quoted at 5s00 P.M.

SAMA
Hnhwini Dinar —

Mfaday
Cash
9.08

Transfer

9.08

Bangladeshi Taka — — 14.40

Belgian Franc (1,000) — — —
Dollar 2.85 — 286.00

Deutcbe Mark (100) 139.00 141.50 140.65

Dutch Guilder (100) — 127.10 127.05

Egyptian Found — 3.84 4.14

Emirates Dirham (100) — 92.75 9320
French Franc (100) 58.00 59.00 58.85

Greek Drachma (1,000]1

— 57.00 57.90
Indian Rupee (1QQ) —

*

— 3730
Iranian Riyal (100) — — —
Iraqi Dinar — — . —
Italian Lira (10,000) 28.00 2830 2830
Japanese Yen (1,000)
Jordanian Dinar

14-80

10.15
14.75

10.09
Kuwaiti Dinar — 12-08 12.04
Lebanese Lira (100) — 73.00 72.65

Moroccan Dirham (100) — 57.00 61.10

Pakistani Rupee (100) — — 34.65

Philippines Peso (100) — — 43.45
Pound Sterling

Qatari Rival (100)

6.26 6-25 6.150— 9325 94.00

Singapore DoBar (100) — — 158.00

Spanish Peseta (1,000) — 3525 35.10
Swiss Franc (100) 158.00 16230 161.95

Syrian Lira (100) — 57.00 6335
Tulasfa Lira (1,000) — — —
U-S- Dollar 3.42 3.43 3.425

Yemeni Riyal (100) — 74.75

.

74.90

Gold kg.

Si IBug Price Baying his
47.700.00 47,500-00

10 Tolas bar 5.600.00 5300.00
Ounce 1310.00 1.450-00

The above cash and transfer rate are
supplied by AMbjhi Company for Currency
Exchange and Commerce, Gabel SL, Tel

:

6420932, Jeddah.

JEDDAH RIYADH YANBU

NOW

HYATTQZAN
HwrffiHoras

P.O. Box 104 Gizan, Saudi Arabia Tel: {07} 322-1055 Tlx: 911024 SABAH SJ

Other Hyatt Hotels in the Middle East.

Hyatt Regency Kuwait Hyatt Regency Dubai Hyatt Prince Cairo Hyatt Al Salaam Cairo

Dollarrates forgeahead
By J.H. Hammond

JEDDAH, Sept. 8 — The dollar con-
tinued to strengthen and hold its ground
Tuesday- This is despite the fact that

Eurodollar rates eased by about Vs percent

Tuesday in face of uncertainties on the
money markets on how dollar interest rates

would open on Tuesday night in New York.
The absence of New York trading Mon-

day did not dampen the market's demand
for theAmerican currency and most dealers
were surprised that institutions were willing

to take such dollar positions again.
On the local markets Tuesday, riyal

deposit rates fluctuated on early morning
trading, but had firmed by close of business.
The coming Hajj holidays were forcing

local banks to jugglearound with maturity
dates that did not fall in pre-spedfied regu-
lar tenor periods.

The Tuesday European markets saw the
Eurodollar deposits fall by about Vs per-
cent in most tenors. One-month deposit
was quoted at 17 %— 18 percent. It would
seem that those institutions that had dealt in

EurodoDarsoutofthe Gulfon Saturday and
Sunday had their gamble pay off, for they
had lowered their rates to above levels on
the expectation of Eurodollar deposit fells.

The dollar deposit easing did not deter the
exchange markets, however, and the dollar

advanced on some currency front, particu-

larly the sterling.

The British currency lost more than three
cents to bejquoted at 1.8010 Tuesday com-
pared to T.8297 on early Monday trading.

This drop has been triggered by markets

noting an easing of short-term sterling

interest rates as well as worries about Brit-

ish balance of payments problems in the

future due to lack ofsupport ofoil revenues.

The financial markets were widely quoting

Tuesday’s Arab News interview with the

Kingdom's Oil Minister Sheikh Ahmed
Zaki Yamani, in which the minister said

that oil prices must be held at present levels

for long periods of time or mustcome down
in face of the present oil glut. The British

currency was immediately affected since it

has been termed a “petro-currency” with

the discovery' of North Sea oil.

In a other currency news, the German
mark held steady at 2.4270levels and itwas
a similar situation for the Swiss franc. The
yen weakened to 232.00 levels, but heavy
importer buying of yen brought the level

down later Tuesday. The French currency

fell back to 5.8210. but some sizeable

French central Bank support helped the
level back to 5.8170 by late afternoon.

On the local markets, riyal spot rates

against the dollar opened at a feiriy high
level of 3.4210-20 and continued at such
trading levels for most of the day . This is the

highest price yet for the spot riyal since two
weeks ago. On the local money markets,

riyal deposit rates fluctuated erratically in

the short dates— taking one-week rates to
12— 13 Vz percent, but with longer fixed

tenor periods firming. The one-year rate

was quoted at 1 6— 16% percent and 16 Vi

— 16 % percent, while the one and two
month deposits were quoted at 15— 15 %
percent.

Japanaims at balanced budget
TOKYO, Sept. 8 (R) — Japanese Prime

MinisterZenko Suzuki
1

s drive to reform state

finances received a boost Tuesday with an
announcement that the increase in next

year’s budget would be the lowest since

World War II.

Suzuki has stressed repeatedly that he is

staking his political career after just over one
year in office on moves toward balancing the

budget without politically unpopular tax

increases.

Finance Minister Michio Watanabe told

the cabinet Tuesday that requests submitted

by government agencies for the 1982 finan-

cial year budget totaled 49,470 billion yen
($215 billion) a 5.7 percent increase from the

current financial year,' ending next March, a

ministry spokesman said.

The finance ministry is expected to
#
pro-

duce a draft by the end of December for

presentation to the cabinet and then parlia-

ment early next year.

Informed sources said that ministry was

unlikely to make radical changes, although it

was possible rhat the overall increase from
the current budget year might rise to about
seven percent.

But this would still be below the 12.5 per-
cent growth rate in the current year's budget
which relies heavily on deficit-financing gov-
ernment bonds. His figure itself represents
the lowest rate of increase since 1945.

The spokesman also told reponezs that

requests for a 1982 loan and investment
program, part of ;

the two-tier national budget,

totaled 22,528 billionyen ($98 billion) a 15.6

percent rise. This compares with a 23.6 per-

cent gain this year, which also was the lowest

since 1 945.

Most agencies kept their 1982 budget
requests to rises of between one and three

percent*major exceptions were the defense

agency, the foreign ministry and the interna-

tional trade and industry ministry.

French oil importsjump 21 percent
PARIS,Sept. 8 (AFP)— France’s oil import

bill in the first seven months of this year was
up 21 percent on a yeur earlier at 76,200
million francs ($13 million) . official stais-

ticy have showed.

The Bulletin Dt l 'Industrie Petroliere

noted that the quantity imported was 18.9
percent down at 53.880,000 tons. The higher
cost was due to the rise in the dollar’s rating,

ofl being paid for in dollars. At the end ofJuly
the price per ton imported by France was 61
percentup on a year eariieT. HalfFrance's oD
comes from Saudi Arabia.

Read
theArabNews

every.
Friday

Informative iri news,
varied in features,

exciting in sporte.
It appears everydayi,

“*to satisfy theroader
to fill in a reading
gapover theweekend,

and to keep him abreast vrith the latest local

regional, and international developments.
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Unseeded Manson surprises Clerc

Gerulaitis forces Lendl’s early exit
r» n / a n\ 1 « - - . . _ _
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NEW YORK, Sept. 8 (AP)— Flamboyant
Vitas Gerulaitis and unheralded Brace Man-
son knocked off two of the tournaments bet-

ter seeds Monday to advance to the quarter-
finals of the U.S. Open Tennis Champion-
ships.

Gerulaitis, seeded 15th, regained his com-
posure in the fifth set after showing anger at

an earlier foot-fault call and eliminated

third-seeded Ivan Lendl of Czechoslovakia

6-3, 6-4, 3-6, 3-6, 6-4. Manson ousted No. 5
Jose-Luis Clerc of Argentina 6-3, 7-6, 6-3.

Manson, who will play Gerulaitis in the

quarters, had advanced to the fourth round at

the national tennis center in Flushing

Meadows by upsetting No. 1 1 PeterMcNam-
ara on dsaturday.

Third seed Tracy Austin advanced easily,

defeating Rosie Casals 6-1, 6-3. nd Barbara
Potter, seeded No. 11. avoidedvthe tide of

upsets by defeating Amateur Andrea Leand

6-

7, 7-6, 6-3. Leand had ousted second-
seeded Andrea Jaeger in the second round.

After capturing the first set by winning a

7-

3 tiebreaker. Leand had a chance to move
into the quarterfinals when the second set

also went to a tiebreaker. But Potter won it

7-5, hen broke Leand in the eighth game
before holding serve to close out the match.

In the quarterfinals. Lloyd will meetMandr
llkova, Navatilova faces Smith, Hanika takes

on Tracy Austin and Potter playes Gerken.
Seventh seeded Gene Mayer fell when he

was forced to retire after he developed
cramps in the fourth set. Ramesh Kris nan of

Soviet Union
swimmers
corner glory
SPLIT, Yugoslavia, Sept. 8 (R) — Per

Johansson of Sweden and East German
Metschuk won the coveted 100 meters gold
medals as thepowerful Soviet Union squad
predictably took the lead in the medals table

at the European Swimming Championships
here Monday.
Johansson, an lS-year-old student who

had turned down offers of an American uni-

versity scholarship, surprised East Ger-
many’s Olympic champion Jorge Woithe
with a powerful win in the men’s freestyle

sprint. The young Swede shattered his
• national record twice in the day but his 50.55
seconds winning time left Woifoe's European
record of 50.14 seconds intact.

Metschuk, who will be 18 at the'end oftins
month, was in total command of the women’s
sprint final, winning easily in 55.74 seconds
to add the European gold to the Olympic
silver she won in Moscow.
She did not have to produce the speed she

showed at Moscow to beat teammate Birgit

Meineke, who took second in 56.06, while
Conny Van Bentun delighted the Dutch team
with a siarkling third in a personal best 56.74
ahead of Sweden’s Agneta Eriksson.

Olympic champions won four gold medals,
with Robertas Zhulpa of the Soviet Union
taking the men's 200 meter breastroke in

2:15*17.

Petra Schneider of East Germahy domi-
nated the women’s 400 meters individual

medley, winning by more than six seconds
from teammate Ute Gewiniger and the
Soviet men emerged winners of the 4x200
meters relay after a tremendous battle with
West Germany.

In thediving pool anotherOlympicchamp-
ion, Alexander Portnov of the Soviet Union,
produced a sparkling display on the three-

meter Springboard to edge out fellow-

Russian Seroei Kuzmin and Nilti Stojkovicof
Austria,

At theend ofthe firstday ofswimmingand
the midpoint in the diving competition, the
Soviet Union led with four gold, three silver

and one bronze. The East Germans were sec-

ond with three gold, three silver and one
bronze, while the Swedes were jubilant with
Johansson's gold and the relay.

Canada prevails
over Sweden
MONTREAL, Sept. 8 (AFP) — Canada

defeated Sweden 4-3 here Monday in the

fourth game in the Canada Cup series Ice

Hockey Championship. Period scores were
2-0, 1 - 1 , 1 -2 .

In Winnipeg, ViktorShalimovand Vaches-
lav Fetisov scored third period play power
goals and Viktor Zhluktov added a goal with

the Soviet Union playing two men short in

their 6-1 win over Finalnd.

Vladimir Krutov, Nikolai Drozdetski and
Sergey Makarov also scored for the winners

against a Finnish squad that nevertheless

produced its best effort of the tournament.

The Soviets now have three victories and a
draw in their four games and are tied with

Canada for first place in the six-countrycom-
petition.

Hkka Sinisalo got the goal for winless Fin-

land, already eliminated. They earlier lost

9-0 to Canada, 7-1 to Czechoslovakia and
5-0 to Sweden.
The Soviet team rested Valery Vasiliev,

the anchor of their defense corps, and sharp-

shooting forward Sergey Kapustin. Their

places were taken by Irek Gimaev and Vla-

dimir Zubkhov.
If the Soviet team were taking it easy

against the outmanned Finns, that still didn’t

explain the winners’ missed passes, defensive

fumbling and lack of conviction in shooting.

They had 31 shots at Markus Mattson in

the Finnish goal, while Finland had 24 shots,

at Vladislav Tretiak.

Carner champion
SPRINGFIELD, Illinois, Sept. 8 (AP)—

Veteran Joanne Carner, battling rain and

cold weather, shot a final-round 6-under-par

66 Monday and captured the SI 25,000 Rail

Charity Golf Classic by two strokes over

rookie Kyle O'Brien.

Carner. who was posting herfourth victory

on the LK3A tour this year and second in a

row, finished the 54-hole event at 1 1-

under-par 205. The victory pushed Carner to

the top of the LPGAmoney winners list and
gave her the championship that eluded her a

year ago when she finished second to Nancy

Lopez-Melto

India was only two points from losing in the
third set before he rallied to move into.the

quarterfinals with a 4-6, 1 -6, 7-6, 7-5, retired

victory.

Mayer apparently had leg cramps in . the

11th game of the fourth set. At the
changeover, he didn't sit down and in serving
he was unable to move after any returns.

Krishnan easily captured the game and set

and Mayer then retired.

Gerulaitis has not won a tournament in 1

1

months and this year dipped out of the lop
five for the first time since 1977. But he
showed signs of a resurgence when be
readied the quarter-finals of the ATP event
three weeks ago after upsetting Jimmy Non-
nors. He suffered a lapse in the middle sets
Monday, particularly on bis volley, bur he
prevailed against Lendl because of his more
consistent roundstrokes.

After failing to capitalize on a breakpoint
in the fifth game of the final set, Gerulaitis

Stiffer fines in the offing
|

FLUSHING MEADOW, Sept. 8 (AFP)—
Stiffer fines against troublesome players

|

and increased powers allowing umpires to

disqualify a player in extreme circums-
tances are among proposed changes on the
Grand Prix Tennis circuit for next year.
The changes are part of a new look to the

Grand Prix to combat the threat from the
rival World Championship of Tennis
(WCT) organized by millionaire Texan
Lamar Hunt.

President of the International Tennis
Federation (FIT) Philippe Chattier said

here that WCT represented a danger for
tennis but would have to be fought by
strengthening and improving the Grand
Prix structure.

tinder new rules planned for next year,

players outside the world's top eight would,
in 1982 have to play in a minimum of ten

Grand Prix tournaments and each would’
have to provide their list of tournaments
before September 15.-

The Grand Slam tournaments of Wimb-
ledon, and the U.S. and French Opens
would not be included.
Higher fines against players and

increased powers for umpires unde/ which
they could disqualify without referring to
the tournament referee would be part of a
toughened code of conduct.
A special committee made up of six play-

ers has been formed to look at the propos-
als. On the vexed subject ofJohn McEnroe
and his Wimbledon misbehavior Chattier
said that as far he knew McEnroe hhmrff
wanted to pay his $5,000 fine and pat an
end to the whole affair but that McEnroe’s
father wanted to make it a matter of princi-

ple and refuse to pay.

broke through in the seventh on two errors

and a double-fault by Lendl and a winning
voIIcy.
With the New. Yorkerservingforthe match

at 5-4. Lendl readied double-breakpoint at
15-40. But Gerulaitis fought back to deuce
on a forehand error and a forehand volley
punched into the corner.

Gerulaitis then reached match point when
Lendl drove a forehand service return wide
and closed out the match as the Czechoslovak
drilled s backhand into the net.

Gerulaitis* quickness at the net and his

speed in the backcourt thwarted Lendl by
forcing him to broaden the angle of his

ground strokes—a tactic which induced a lot

of errors. The American, who like fellow

New Yorker McEnroe has often complained

abouta lack ofsupport in his hometown, had
the gallery solidly bebid him. He threw them
a kiss at the end but then left the stadium in a
waiting limousine after declining to attend a
news conference.

.

McEnroe, seeking bis thud straight open
title, overcame a sluggish start to brat Kevin
Cuxren 7-5. 6-0. 6- 1 togain the quarterfinals.

Sixth seeded Chris Evert-Lioyd seeking

her sixth crown in seven years cradled 12th

seeded Bettina BKUNGE OF West Ger-
many 6-1. 6-0 while Martina Navratilova

routed 14th seeded American Kathy Jordan

6-0, 6- 1 ,

Smith upset eighth-seeded American Pam
Shrive r 6-4. 1-6. 7-5. Mandlikova was also

impr&stivc.troudng Dk Hee Lee of South
Korea 6-1. 6-0.

DARTS:Vk»Gmdaltbrud»eaacro««tl»ecourttomnmaAettoL«dlinWaapaaMni,
6-4, 3-6, 3*6, 6-4 victory over the third reed in the U.S. Open Monday.

Bonds enables Cubs maul Cardinals at a glance.
NEW YORK, Sept. 8 (AP) — Bobby

Bonds drove in five runs with two home runs
and Doug Bird tossed a three-hitter to pace
the Chicago Cubs toan 10-0 triumph over the

St. Louis Cardinals Mionday.
The 35-year-old Bonds got his first homer

with PatTabler on base in the second innings

off right-hander Lazy Sorensen, 7-6, giving

the Orbs a 4-0 lead. The second homer, a
three-run shot, was in the sixth.

Bird, 4-2, walked one and struck out three.

Tommy Herr’s leadoff single in the first,

Keith Hernandez’s one-out double in the
fourth and Orlando Sanchez's single in the
ninth were the only St. Louis hitsVBill Buck-
nerhad hits for the Cubs, including two RBI
singles.

In American League afternoon game^
Giaig Netties slammed two home runs and
Ron Guidry won his 10th game to lead the

New York Yankees to a 4-2 victory over the

Milwaukee Brewers. Guidry, 10-3 overall

and 5-0 in the second season, pitched a no-
hitter through 5 1-3 innings before Robin
Yount hit his ninth homer of the season.

John Castino's two-run double in the

fourth inning backed a combined eight-hit

shutout by Darrell Jackson and Doug Cor-

bett to carry the Minnesota Twins to a 4-0

victory over the Toronto Blue Jays. Itwas the

first victory by an American League west

team over an AL east team since Friday,

including 15 straighr losses Saturday and
Sunday.

Tom Pariorek blasted a three-run home
run and Casey Parsons and Paul Serna both

hit their first major league homers to lift the

Seattle Mariners to an 9-5 victory over the

Chicago White Sox, their 10th loss in 11

DiUei

games.

Mike Norris pitched a seven-hitter for his

first victory since Aug. 1 1 as the Oakland A's

bear the Texas Rangers 2-1. The A’s victory

came before a crowd of 36,393, which gave

them a new single-season attendance record

of 1,096,480 despite the loss of 22 home
dates during the players' strike.

,

In American League night action, a grand
slam home run by Eddie Murray, Baltimore's

second in two games, powered the Orioles to

an 9-2 victory over Cleveland as Jim Palmer
and Tippy Matinez combined to check the
Indians on four hits.

Lou Whitaker tripled homeAL Cowens in

the eighth innings to support die two-hit

pitching of Jack Moms as the Detroit Tigcts
defeated the Boston Red Sox 3-1.
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Lever recalled for India tour

England to bank on just two spinners
LONDON, Sept. 8 (AFP)— Geoff Cook,

the Northants captain, and the young Surrey
wicket-keeper Jack Richards, are foe only

uncapped players in foe England party

announced Tuesday , to tour India
,
and Sn

Lanka this winter.

But foe major surprise is foe recall of

Graham DQley, the young Kent fast bowler— “a risk” according to foe chairman of the
selectors, Alec Bedser.

Dilley, 22, pulled out of foe Edgbaston
Test against Australia with a shoulder injury

and suffered such a loss of form that he has
been playing second XI cricket ever since.

Bedser said Tuesday morning: "We had iBedser said Tuesday morning: "We had a
lot of discussion about it, but thought he
should go because he is the quickest we have
got. “ It's a form risk not an injury risk, but he
took 14 wickets in 98 oven against foe

Australians this summer, an excellent strik-

ing rate in Test cricket".

Bedseradded:“We thought he could come
good — it has proved successful in India in

the past if you can get someone to bowl fasti

but he have taken a risk/*

Bedser admitted that the 23-year-old
Richards was rather fortunate to be accom-

expressed an opinion and we were guidod by
that..On his last tour to India there wasjust
not enough work for the third spinner.

The six specialist batsmen are: Chris
Tavare, Geoff Boycott, Mike Gatting, Geoff
Cook, Graham Gooch and David Gower.
Cook has been given foe extra baiting place
ahead of Paul Parker and Wayne Larkins,
both of whom foiled at the Oval, The selec-
tors were impressed by Cook's record of
1,151 runs thissummerat an average of43.4,
and Saturday’s 117 in the NatweA trophy
final helped clinch his place.

John Emburey picked himself for one of
foe spinner's paces but Bedser agreed that
Derek Underwood, who last played for Eng-
land at Lord’s against the West Indies last

panying Bob Taylor as the second wicket-

keeper, ahead of David Bairstow of York-

Bob Willis

Jack Richards

keeper, ahead of David Bairstow of York-
shire. “Bairstow came very close, but it was
eventually decided that we should take what
we 'though were the best wicketkeepers."

The selectors decided not to worry about

wicketkeeper-batsmen. Instead they
plumped for an extra batsman—six and cap-
tain Keith Fletcher and only two spinners.

That decision was taken afterFletcher had
put his point ofview, and Bedser said: " Keith

land at Lord's against the West Indies last

summer fought off competition from uncap-
ped Eddie Hemmings and experienced Phup
Edmonds.
England have also recalled a fast bowler

from the past John Lever who, like Under-
wood, made his last appearance against the
West Indians.'He will accompany DiUey , tour
vice captain, Bob Willis, ana youngster, Paul
Allot, who made his debut at Old Trafford.
Bedser said: “Lever's fitness record had a lot
of bearing on his selection he does not break
down. Anyway be is a good tourist and has
had reasonable season."
Bedser added that Chris Old and Mike
Hendrick were ruled out by their poor fitness
record for England.

Graff Cook

The squad
The squad it: Batsmen: Keith FfeicSp
Lucx, captain), Geoff Boycott (Yorkshires,

eoff Cook (Northamptonshire), bfika G*i-
ting (Middlesex), Graham Gooch (Essex).;

David Gower (Leicestershire], Chris Tavttfes
(Kent). Aljounder: Ian Bothsm^**^-^3®
Wicketkeepers, Bob Taylor (£.

Jack Richards (Surrey). Fast bo
lire), GrahamAllott (Lancashire)

bowlem

John Lever (Essex), Bob Willis Warwick^
shire, vice-captain), Slow bowlere Jatefcshire, vice-captain), Slow bowlera tobtki

Emburey (Middlesex), Derek Underwood
(Kent). - -

’

Hoddle gets another chance
LONDON, Sept. 8 (AFP)— England, as

expected, have picked a team as similar as

possible to the one which beat Hungary for

their vital World Cup qualifying match
against Norway in Oslo on Wednesday.
Dave Watson, Steve Coppell and Trevor

Brooking are injured, and so manager Ron
Greenwood has called in Russell Osman,
Trevor Francis and Glenn Hoddle.

Ray Gemence keeps his place, despite the

shock of letting in ten goals since his transfer

from Liverpool to Tottenham. Osman, 22,

wins his fifth cap, as Watson's stand-in, and
may benefit from playing alongside his dub
pflpTflin Mick Mills.

Greenwood commented: “injuries mean
we have had to make the changes but the

shape and balance of foe team is still there

and there are options too. Glenn gives us the

same type of quality in midfield as Trevor

Brookingand it is nice to have Trevor Francis

back.”
Bzooking’s injury and Ray Wilkins poor

early seasonform gives Hoddlehis eighth cap

and another chance to re-establish himself in

foe England midfield.

The Tottenham 23-year-old, who decided

against trying his luck abroad and re-signed

for Spurs this summer, has looked impressive

at times in his international shirt but has

never been able to command a regular place.

Manager Greenwood declined to be criti-

cal of the pitch at the Stadium following a

brieftrainingsession thereTuesday morning.

The surface appeared bumpy under grass
several inches long but Greenwood said “we
have worked on it and found it satisfactory.

They will be cutting the grass so it should be
fine for the match."
The team: Gemence, Neal, Mills, Thomp-

son, Osman, Robson, Keegan, . Francis, -

MarincT, Hoddle and McDermott.
Meanwhile, Steve Mackenzie once British

football's costliest teenager when Malcolm
Allison took him to Manchester City, is one
of three uncapped players in the England
Under-21 tram to meet Norway in a friendly

match at Oslo on Tuesday.
The other two newcomers with MacKen-

zie, who now play for West Bromich Albion
are Aston Villa full-back Colin Gibson and
Manchester Gty center-halfTommy Caton.
The England team is: Bailey (United),

Fenwick (Rangers), Gibson (Villa), MacK-
enzie (Bromwich Elbion), Duxbury
(United), Caton (Gty), Mills (Forest),

Fashanu (Forest), Thompson (Coventry),

Heath (Stoke), doctor (Forest

V

Belgians out to avengedefeat
BRUSSELS, Sept. 8 (R)— Belgium meet

France here Wednesday in a crucial World
Soccer Cup match which could decide which
of them qualifies for next year's finals in
Spain.

After a humbling 3-2 defeat by a brilliant
a PI Tl^aJa A H VI - tFrench display in Paris last April, Belgian

manager Guy Thys has promised that his

Trevor Frauds

manager Guy Thys has promised that his
“Red Devils’’ will exact revenge in a packed
Heysel Stadium. The Belgian defeat in
France was only their second in the past ten
matches, and the first since West Germany
beat them 2-1 in Rome last year in foe finals
of-foe European Championship.

French manager Michel Hidalgo is striving
to revive his team after recent defeats in
friendly matches against Brazil and West
German club Stuttgart. He has made several
changes, notably foe dropping of established
goalkeeper Dominique Dropsy. Marius Tre-
sor of Bordeaux, so often a pillar of the
French defence, is also out.

Hidalgo will be relying on the exquisite
skills andwide experience of Michel Platini in

midfield toopen up the tight Belgian defence.

“We've come here to attack*’ Hidalgo

declared Tuesday.
Belgium are dependingiargely on the team

which surprised the world by reaching the

European finals. But Eric Gercta, a right

backwhooften looksmoreTike a right winged

is injured, and injury may also force outtmd-
fielder Rene Vandereycken.

Meanwhile, Denmark will have to work
hard here if they are to block Yugoslavia s

march toward the 1982 Finals.

Denmark proved their battle last June by
beating top-ranked Italy 3-1 in another.

European Group five match. Button if foe;

Danes win Wednesday their chance of earn- f
ing a place in the finals will be slim.

Yugoslavia will be hungry for victory

^

following their embarrassing
'

defeat., oa ,;

Saturday by Dinamo Zagreb in a warn-up
match. But they woyWbc la advised to be tOQ

confident about victory over the. paws,
whom they defeated oahi 2-1 at home a year'

ago. -

Much depends on thecrowd, Jock Stein says
LONDON, Sept. 8 (AFP) — Jock Stein

Tuesday urged Scotland's “most powerful
ally”, their loyal supporters, to cheer their

team toward a (dace in foe World Cup Final

when Scotland meets Sweden in a qualifying

match at Hampden Park Wednesday night.

The Scotland manager, who has made
three .changes from foe side which beat Eng-
land at Wembley in May, said: “The crowdIs
unquestionably our most powerful ally.

There will be over 80,000 at Hampden and I

hope they stay with us all foe way and
encourage foe team. “In my mind this will be
absolutely vital because I am sure Sweden
will try to frustrate us and turn the crowd

against us.”.

Stein brings back Liverpool teammates

Kenny Dalglish and Alan Hansen, along with

John Wark of Ipswich, All of whom were

brieftrainingsession there Tuesi

Springboks win
WHANGAREI, New Zealand, Sept. 8 (R)

— South Africa’s Rugby Union Springboks

cemented their unbeaten record in provincial

marches on their tour ofNew Zealand with &

19-10 victory over North Auckland at Okara

Park Tuesday.

But as a final buildup to Saturday's crucial

third Test against New Zealand, the march

was a disaster. In the most volatile encounter

of foe tour so far, three Springboks went off

the field for medical attention and others

were left nursing minor cuts and bruises.

unavailable for the home, internationals

because of dub commitments in European
competition.

Dalglish replaces the injured Steve
Archibald ofTottenham which allows him to
link up with Joe Jordan in a menacing twin
spearhead.

Hansen comes in for Willie Miller, who has
suffered a loss of form with Aberdeen.
Wark,who began the season with goals on

each of foe first two Saturdays of the league
program, takes over from Ray Stewart of
WestHam and has been encouraged by Stein
toplay his usualdub role against foe Swedes.
But there is no place on foe team for

Wolves striker, Andy Gray, and Aberdeen’s
midfield player, Gordon Strachan, who mis-
sed most of last season because of injury.
Stem said: "It was expecting a lot of

Strachan to come back in agame as important
as this. I think he was probably capable of
doing a job for us but this is no time to take
chances considering how long he had bcefl
out”.

The Scots boss said he inctyded Davie Pro-
yan, the Celtic winger, as he has been "play-
ing'’ at foe moment. He added: “We also
need a player of Hansen's ability and accu-
rate passing from the back."
The team; Rough (Patrick Thistle),

McGrain (Celtic), F. Gray (Leeds United),
Wark (Ipswich), McLeish (Aberdeen), Han-
sen (Liverpool), Provan (Cfrltic). Dalglish

Yugoslavia have chalkedup two otherwhfl

in the Group, 5-1 over Greece tod 5-0 in
.

Luxembourg. Their sole defeat was by Italy,

to whom they lost 2-0 in an away matefa-

Neither team is expected tq be *nnonn«d.
until shortly before the kick-off (1730
gmt). .

- :

In Prague a draw against Chechoslovakia
here Wednesday cowd be enough to see

Wales through to the finals for the tWt tim#
Since 1958, .

Waks leads European quattfyfnt

(Liverpool), Jordan (A.C.;
1

Milan), Halford
(Everton), Robertson (Nottingham Forest).(Everton), Robertson (Nottingham Forest).
Subs: Thomson (St. Mirren), Stewart (West
Ham), Miller (Aberdeen), Strachan (Aber-
deen), A. Gray (Wolverhampton).

are under pressure from recond-ptoc

Czechoslovakia, with one foes, and die
ingSoviei squad.
The Soviet Union, whichlook a point

Wales in Cardiff last May, lie thfed *3
points but have two gamra in bandit
home. The ofoer two tit*
Iceland and Turkey, are offoc.rawf#

.--rTrtfwyS
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SALEN DRY CARGO
Isf .

MAGNIFICENCE VENTURE

I
:M VOY: 16/81

The alcove vessel arrived at
YENBO PORT On

8th September ETD 9th September
— Consignees are kindly

requested to contact our
Agent in YEMBO

KARANBAISH AHMED& SONS
' Tel: 21017- 21027

P.O.Box: 14 YENBO
to take deliveryof theircargo

For any further information please contact:

ALGEZIRAH SHIPPING AGENCIES
Q}\i m p-°- 1703 Tel: 6428333/6428529/6428779/6443350

Tetex: 400013 GEZIRA SJ

S€HUW
CYPRUS, GREECE, KENYA,

TANZANIA, SEYCHELLES, MAURITIUS,
INDIA, NEPAL, SRI LANKA,

MALAYSIA, SINGAPORE, INDONESIA,
THAILAND, PHILIPPINES, HONG KONG, TAIWAN,

PLEASANT SCANDINAVIA,
STOPOVER PACKAGES TO LONDON, BRITAIN,

EUROPE, CANADA AND USA.

FUN CRUISES OF GREEK ISLANDS,
CUNARD SAILINGS AND CRUISES,

HOLIDAY APARTMENTS, HOTEL RESERVATIONS,
CAR HIRE AND EVEN LANGUAGE COURSES.

PACKAGE PRICES RANGE FROM AS LITTLE
ASSR1880 FOR A SEVEN DAY BEACH HOLIDAY
TO SR5550 PER DAY FOR A DREAM HOLIDAY

ON AN EXCLUSIVE ISLAND.

FOR DETAILS & RESERVATIONS, PLEASE CONTACT:
SADDIK & MOHAMED ATTAR COMPANY

(TRAVEL AGENTS)
JEDDAH TEL: 6423574/6422937/6421249

RIYADH-BATHA AREA TEL: 4037557/4027690
RIYADH-MALAZ AREA TEL: 4787212/4787225

YANBU-1NDUSTR IAL CITY TEL: 3211211/3211212
YANBU-TOWN TEL: 3223987/3223255

TAIFTEL: 7380709
TABUK TEL: 4228452

Situations

Vacant
An international company expanding its operations in Jeddah

requires the following key staff.

Post No. 1: SAUDI ARABIAN LIAISON MANAGER
Duties will indude liaison with Government Departments to obtain

necessary approvals and licences.

Applicants should hold a University Degree in Business Studies

and have at least 2 years post graduate commercial experience.

Fluency in the English language is essential.

Post No. 2: SAUDI ARABIAN LIAISON ENGINEER

Duties will indude technical liaison with Government Departments

on engineering functions.

Applicants should hold a University Degree in an engineering

discipline and have at least 2 years post graduate experience.

Fluency in the English language is essential.

All applicants for posts 1 and2 should be Saudi Arabian Nationals.

Post No. 3: TRANSLATOR
Duties will indude English/Arabic translation of legal and

technical documents.

Applicants should hold a University Degree in languages,

including English if Arabic is the applicant's first language, and

should be experienced in commercial translation.

Post No. 4: TRANSLATOR/TYPIST

Duties will indude the typing in Arabic of legal and technical

documents and routine correspondence.

Applicants should be proficient typists with a minimum speed of30

words per minute. A knowledge of the English language is required.

For posts 3 and 4 preference wtU be given to Saudi Arabian

Nationals. Other Nationals should be in possession of transferable

Iqemas.

Applicants should send full written details of qualifications and

experience.

ATTENTION PERSONNEL MANAGER,
ARABIAN CLEANING ENTERPRISE LTD.

P.O. Box: 5736 -Riyadh. j

H

i

SUPERIOR QUALITY STEEL
FROM JAPAN & QATAR

DEFORMED BARS GR.60 -PLAIN BARS
ALL SIZES PROMPT DELIVERY

ALMOJEL STORES
RIYADH TLX.201958 MOJEL SI TELflOS 47711 57

838

Passport& Iqama
LOST

One Swedish Passport in the name of Mr. Erik Folke Lennart
beaing No. 377560 darted 27-9-1978 alongwith an Iqama,
No. 5070 issued by passport office Tabuk have been lost.

Finder may please inform on Tel. No. 6674169, 6674173 or
deliver it to Swedish embassy — Jeddah.

Sahara
BUILDING CONTRACTORS

have an immediate opening in Jeddah for a

Financial Controller
Candidate must have Transferable Iqama. Previous accounting experience

in construction company with computer applications. Ability to work
independently with minimal supervision.

Excellent package offered plus ideal career opportunity.

Submit resume in person to:

Mr. Bilal Nabahani or Mr. Mohamed Hikmat, Suite 109, Sultan Center,

Medina Road, P. O. Box: 7005 - Jeddah.

Phone: 653-2884. Telex: 403039 SAHARA SJ.

Sale: Three bedroom house in Heidelberg,

spacious livingroom, kitchen, two bathrooms, toilet,

central heating, car garage. Excellent condition. Liv. area

1 50 sqm, floor area 200 sqm. Quiet location. Lot 800
sqm with well maintained garden. Price German Marks

450,000. For further information please contact:

MR. MOSFIR AL^GHAMDI, P.O. Box: 3265 or Call: 6368749, Jeddah.

AIKAND OCEAN FREIGHT
Require highly. experienced Air/Ocean-freight Salesmen for our
offices in Al Khobar, Riyadh and Jeddah.

The incumbents should have a thorough knowledge of all Ocean/
Air Export-Import operations including the cutting of Export
Airwaybills, Airfreight Rate-construction, Routing, Tracing, full

knowledge of IATA Airfreight Regulations, SCR Spotting" and
Application.

They will also be responsible for the month-to-month Sales
Budget and must be fluent in the English Language.

Housing accommodation, car, medical insurance and bonus are
offered to selected candidates. Applicants should state the
minimum salary expected, otherwise the application will not be
considered.

Experience: Not less than 5 Years.

Preference will be given to Saudi Nationals.

Send detailed Curriculum-Vitae with copies of credentials to -

CADO FREIGHT INTERNATIONAL
P.O.Box 592, Al Khobar, Saudi Arabia.

vacancies
In

a Growing Saudi Co.
REQUIRED QUALIFIED ACCOUNTANTS FOR SENIOR
POSITIONS. MINIMUM EXPERIENCE SEVEN YEARS

IN LARGE SCALE INDUSTRY OR TRADE. KNOWLEDGE
OF MODERN ACCOUNTING PRINCIPLES ESSENTIAL.
CANDIDATES WITH CHARTERED ACCOUNTANCY
AND MINIMUM QUALIFICATION OF BACHELORS

IN ACCOUNTING MAY ONLY APPLY. COMMAND OF
ARABIC AND ENGLISH ESSENTIAL.

PREFERENCE WILL BE GIVEN TO SAUDI NATIONALS
AND FOREIGNERS WITH TRANSFERABLE IQAMA.

SALARY AND BENEFITS IN ACCORDANCE WITH
QUALIFICATIONS, EXPERIENCE AND PERSONALITY.
RESUME GIVING FULL ADDRESS AND PREFERABLY
CONTACT TELEPHONE NUMBER, BE FORWARDED

IMMEDIATELYTO:

THE PERSONNEL MANAGER,
POST BOX NO. 461,

JEDDAH,
SAUDI ARABIA.

RESIDENCE CAMP
AVAILABLE ON RENT IN JUBA IL

Corporations, firms, businessmen and merchants,

please note.

A ready-to-let residence camp available, both

furnished and unfurnished, to house your

employees.

Equipped with all modem safety means and

most up-to-date facilities, like airconditioning,

water and electric supply, kitchens and

dining halls.

Location: KingKhalid Street, near the site of

Al Jubail Motor Corporation, Jub ail.

For booking or further information, please call

Mr. Abdul Aziz or Mr. Ezzul Din.

Tel: 8322451/8322452, Dammam. A

-

RIYADH PALACE HOTEL
FROM 10 SEPT. UNTIL 17 SEPT

Welcome to

TH€ WORLD OF ARABIAN S€A FOOD

LA FONTAINE
RESTAURANT
HAS GREAT PLEASURE IN

ANNOUNCING THE REVIVAL OF
THE SPECIALITIES FROM
ARABIAN SEA

i

INCLUSIVE EACH EVENINGAT YOUR FRIENDLIEST RESTAURANT
ATTHE FRfBUDLJEST HOTEL IN TOWN.

FOR TAELE RESERVATION PLEASE PHONE 4012644 Eit. 144

I

3 FULL/PART TIME ANALYST/
PROGRAMMERS WITH MINIMUM
OF 3 YEARS EXPERIENCE IN

THE COMMERCIAL, FINANCIAL
AND WAREHOUSING FIELDS
ARE REQUIRED A.S.A.P. FOR A

LARGE SAUDI CONCERN.
SALARY AND CONDITIONS ARE
NEGOTIABLE DEPENDING ON

EXPERIENCE AND
QUALIFICATIONS. PLEASE

SEND YOUR C.V., WHICH V/ILL

BE TREATED CONFIDENTIALLY
TO:

PERSONNEL MANAGER,
P.O. BOX 8812,

JEDDAH.
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Your Individual

Horoscope
m

===== Frances Drake

=

FORWEDNESDAY,
What kind of day will tomor-

row be? To Bud out what the

stars, say, read the forecast

given foryoar birth Sign.

ARIES cy»r^
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 19)

Schedule business talks ear-

ly, since complications could

occur later. Be tactful with

loved ones. The evening br-

ingsa pleasantsurprise.

TAURUS
(Apr. 20 toMay 20)

Trust your own judgment

about a work matter. Be cor-

dial with your co-workers.

Concentrate properly on

SEPTEMBER9,1381

things requiringmental skills.

GEMINI
(May 21 toJune 20)
Serious talks with loved

ones are favored. Make sure

that you keep your promises.

K^cre<Ut*earclspendingti)a

minimum.
CANCER
(June 21 toJuly 22)
Make important domestic

decisions. Listen to the advice

of a close ally. Romance takes

an unexpected turn. Avoid

moodiness.

(Jtdy23toAug.22)
If you'll apply yourself,

van'll raflfeg headway on the

job. Avoid an inclination to

goaf off in the afternoon. Sur-

prise visits are likely.

^^23 to Sept 22)

Avoid frivolous expen-

ditures. It's a time to start a

budget You’ll find new ways

to economize. Be firm with

children.

LIBRA A v-5**

(Sept 23 to OcL 22) at© «
Seriousness of purpose is

your ally. Don’t be rude witha
family member. An unex-

pected gift may arrive. Make
good use of intuition.

SCORPIO m
(Oct23toNov.21) "viTtr
Researchami study matters

are favored. Be shrewd, bet

not overly suspicious of

others. Avoid a tendency to

become slightly aloof.

SAGITTARIUS
(Nov. 22 toDec. 21) xrfirir
Career interests prosper.

Yonmay assume responsibili-

ty in connection with a social
club. Money could be an issoe
among friends.

CAPRICORN
(Dec.22to Jan.19) nJ
Perceptive judgments aid

you in business. Meetings with
higher-ups are favored, but
•remember the social
amenities.Afriend isbdpfuL

AQUARIUS
(Jan. 20toFeb. 18)
Be considerate of others,

despite extra duties.
Academic and publishing
endeavors go forward. Don’t
resentthe adviceofafriend.

PISCES
(Feb. 19 toMar. 20)
Attend to bookkeeping and

clear up old debts. Be wary of
a financial deal with a mere
acquaintance. An unexpected
invitation is intheoffing

oiabmws Calendar
t? V
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A LEADING COMPANY RBJJIRES PCR ITS
CPEHATICN IN QAIBUM, SAUDI ARABIA

CATERING MANAGER
AFWJCANT SHOULD HAVE AT LEAST FIVE YEVWS
MANAGERIAL EXPERIENCE IN ADMINISTERING,
CATERING AND ALLIED CAMP SERVICES.

PREFERRED ACE ABOVE 35 YEARS.
JKflXIE OF H4GLXGR LANGUAGE IS ESSHWIAL.

CHEF
THE APKJCANT SHOULD HAVE KNIMIIJ CF THY YEARS

EXFBUECE IN CONTINENTAL CUISINE.
PREFEHffiD AGE ABOVE 35 YEARS.

fflCTLHOE OF HKajgj lANTRIAS; IS ESSJKTIAL.

FOR THE ABOVE POSITIONS SAUDI NATIONALS WILL
BE PREFERRED. FOR OTHER APPLICANTS FROM WITHIN
THE KINGDOM TRANSFERABLE IQAMA IS REQUIRED.

ATTRACTIVE' SALARIES AND PERKS.

APPLICATIONS SXHD BE FORWARDED WITHIN 10 DAYS
OF TOE KQ£ASE OF THIS ADVERTISEMENT TO :

P.O. DOC 5397 DAMMAM, SAUDI ARABIA

Architectural
or Structural

Draughtsmen
Required

A CONSULTING ENGINEERING
FIRM IN JEDDAH REQUIRES
DRAUGHTSMEN WITH 7 TO 10..
YEARS OF GOOD EXPERIENCE IN
ARCHITECTURAL OR STRUCTURAL
WORKS
PERSONS WITH TRANSFERABLE
IQAMA NEED APPLY. PLEASE
CONTACT MR. MANU WITH
CERTIFICATES OR TEL: 6449029
BETWEEN 9.00 TO 15.00 HOURS.

Change of
TelephoneNumbers

ROLACO
Trading & Contracting

ABDULAZIZ AL-ABDULLAH AL-SULA1MAN AND CO. LTD.

announce thechange of their telephone
' numbers in Jeddah

TheNewNumbers are as follows
—

Head Office

6518792—6518456
Cement & Steel Div. Catering

6518784 6517902
Central Lines

6518028-6518268-6518264

challenging
opportunities

Invitation to Saudi nationals who desire to be members of a
dynamic and progressive 100% owned Saudi Corporation.

If you are a Saudi national, college graduate and wish to build your
future with a winner, we are interested in you.

The following vacancies are available immediately:

MARKETING
CIVIL ENGINEERING

COORDINATOR OF TRAINING

Excellent salary and very attractive benefits depending on your
qualifications.

If interested send your resume to:

DIRECTOR - PERSONNEL ADMINISTRATION
P. O. BOX: 7115 - RIYADH, SAUDI ARABIA. f!

One Visit is enough

& CARPETS EXH.
You will see the best selection of Persian,

Turkman, and antique Carpets, in addition

to fabulous Saudi and oriential antiques, a

complete selection of all kinds of antiques

and carpets unbeatable prices, with

international quality.

AL-SHUKR TRADING EST.

ANTIQUES AND CARPETS EXH
Riyadh/ Siteen st. Opposite Municipality Park.

Teh 4768832

WE HAVE EVERYTHING FOR YOUNG CHILDREN AND TEENAGERS,
*

AT SlTTFFN STREET. JEDDAH NEAR AMERICAN FURNITURE TEL. 6658390

Arabic For Beginners
Riyadh Language Institute

72 HOURS: 3 DAYS/WEEK: 7:30- 9:30 P.M. SR. 2300
ALL ABOVE CLASSES FOR 12 WEEKS
CLASSES BEGIN 19 SEPTEMBER 1981

TEL: 403*1684 P.O, BOX: 614 — RIYADH.

Vacancies
AN INTERNATIONAL TRADING ESTABLISHMENT

HAS VACANCIES FOR:

(1) ENGLISH TYPIST (SHORT-HAND PREFERRED).
(2) SALESMEN (ARABIC LANGUAGE ESSENTIAL).
PREFERENCE TO SAUDIS THEN CANDIDATES WITH

TRANSFERABLE IQAMA AND EXPERIENCE.
APPLY TO: S.B.M. EST., P.O. BOX: 1059,

TEL: 6436157 — JEDDAH.

A leading Contracting Co. requires for its computer

center in Jeddah a

Programmer/Operator

with NCR IMQS experience.

Candidate must have a Transferable iqama. Preference will

be given to Saudi Nationals. For interview, call:

Mr. Aswad Tel.: 02-651 1750 • 02-561 2006 Extension 342
or write to: P.O. Box 1312

L ,V.v,V' ^ rf.

SAUDI MAINTENANCE
COMPANY, LTD. ( SIYANCO

)

Has an immediate opening for:

TRANSLATOR IN SIYANCO CAMP

Applicant must have near perfect command of Arabic and English

language in written.

Minimum of three years experience in translating data in Arabic

and English is mandatory.

Bachelor's degree in English or lingquistics is highly desirable.

Saudi national will be preferred. Others should have transferable

Iqama.

Interested applicants may apply in writing to:

Manager, Recruiting

SIYANCO
P.O. Box 2731 Riyadh. Saudi Arabia

V’ K

m\ ? m
MuttonBoty'

THE FAVOURITE INDIAN 8c PAKISTANI
DELICACY - BOTY, MUTTON PIECES READY TO COOK (BONE-IN) .

* FRESH FR02EN * 100% TRULY HALAL * HYGIENIC
* TOP QUALITY SPECIALLY SELECTED FOR EXPORT.

OUR DELICIOUS ITEMS: • BOBY VEAL LEGS
* VEAL MINCE • BEEF CUBES (BONELESS)

~

Available at: * Al Sawani Supermarket • Sands Supermarket
* Al Wafa Shopping Centre * Al Farida Supermarket. .

"
*4

Inquiries welcomed from wholesalers. Caterers and Supermarkets.

Also available at:
;
T

MOHAMMED YUNUS DEHLAVI AL HODA TRADING & CONTRACTING “

Phone: 6434589/6445515 P.O. BOX NO. 22
End Of Souk Al Nada DHAHRAN AIRPORT ALKHOBAR
near.Taher Restaurant JEDDAH. PHONE: 8644873, TLX: 670172 ALHODASJ.

JolLiOJ ojagculll

The Saudi Investment Banking Corporation

The Saudi Investment Banking Corporation

is interested in leasing approximately

20 unfurnished villas in Riyadh, either as

a separate compound or part of a

larger compound. These villas are for

officer level staff, and should have two or

three bedrooms, and access to a swimming

pool. Additional recreational facilities

would be desirable.

Please Contact : LES MITCHELL S.IJB.C.

Riyadh 477-8433.

Wanted
One ofthe biggest
companies
in tne Kingdom
of Saudi Arabia.

:

WISHES TO EMPLOY A GENERAL
STORE MANAGER.
• Applicants should have at least 10

years experience in the management
of modern stores and computer
programming.

• Fully trained in the organization

of up-to-date stores.

• Fluent in English (spoken & written).

• Age not exceeding 45 years.

Salary and benefits commensurate with
qualifications and experience.

Applications are tobe addressed to:

PERSONNEL MANAGER,
P.O. BOX 8812 - JEDDAH,
SAUDI ARABIA.

Write 'Application for General Store
Manager' clearly on the envelope.
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Support to East bloc workers

Poland’s union to floutnew law

International

GDANSK, Poland, Sept. 8 (Agencies)—
The national congress of the Solidarity free

trade union, in an overwhelming display of

unity, Tuesday threatened to boycott a

government-sanctioned law on shop-floor

democracy ifpassed over union objectionsby
the nation's parliament.

The resolution, adopted by show of hands
of the 892 delegates attending the congress,

says passing the government versions of
worker self-management reforms could
spark new tensions and conflict. The bin

would leave the Communist Party in control

of key appointments and major decisions.

The resolution asked the parliament to

conduct a national referendum to determine

the kind ofworker control in the state sector

and said Solidarity would bold one itself if

parliament failed to do so.

With the adoption of the resolution on
worker self-management, the union
appeared headed for possible confrontation

with the Communist government over the

issue. The Communist Party last week
charged Solidarity sought power through its

economic reform proposals which seek grea-

ter autonomy for workers to hire and fire

directorsand make production decisionsthan
the government or party is willing to give.

The battle between Solidarity and the

Communists over worker self-management
lies at the heart of the Polish revolution.

Communist surrender would guarantee Sol-

idarity effective control of the economy and
mark a further erosion, of the power of the

ruling party. The Communist authorities

Harshest Moscow attack

Solidarity ‘aims for power9

MOSCOW, Sept. 8 (AP)— The Soviet
Union broke its slence on the Solidarity

trade union congress Tuesday by accusing

“right-wing leaders'* of aiming to seize

political power in Poland.
In one of the harshest Soviet attacks yet

on the Polish independent trade union
movement, the official Tass news agency
claimed the Gdansk congress issued
irresponsible demands on the Communist
government, which Tass said lacks
“resources and conditions" to fulfil]

demands.
“Judging by everything, the creation of

an impasse isexactlywhatsuits thedirectors
of the congress because they are aiming at
seizing political power in Poland andwould
like to undermine the faith of working peo-
ple 'in the Socialist people's state," the
agency said in a dispatch from Warsaw.
The “general atmosphere" of the con-

gressas reflected in speeches, Tass claimed,
was “smearing Socialist mainstays" of the
country, attack on the Communist Party
and government and attempts to “slander"
postwar economic achievements.
“As before, the trade union association

does not suggest any constructive prog-

ram,” said the dispatch printed in the Soviet

government newspaper Izrestia. The Tass
report appeared to label the entire leader-

ship of Solidarity as a “right-wing” opposi-
tion to the Warsaw government Previous

Soviet accounts have sometimes implied

that right-wingers were not the dominant
segment in Solidarity.

The report accused Solidarity’s “right-
wing leaders of pursuing a policy of“disor-
ganizing economic and political life” in

Poland. The onion officials claim to repres-
ent the interests of Poland's working peo-
ple, Tasssaid,yet 89 percent of the congress
delegates are '"salaried employees of Sol-
idarity”

It said the KOS-KORdissident group has
120 supporters amongthe delegates and the
“Conference of Independent Poland" has

70 representatives ai the Gdansk meeting,

which started last Saturday. “Workers
comprise less than 25 percent of the dele-

gates,” the agency added, citing a figure

allegedly provided by a congress press

spokesman.

Warsaw Pact ministers

arrive to see maneuvers
MOSCOW, Sept 8 (R) — The defense

ministers of all the Hast European Warsaw
Pact states, Cuba, and Vietnam have arrived

in the Soviet Union to watch large-scale

military maneuvers dose to the Polish bor-

der, the Tass news agency said Tuesday.

Among those present was Polish Prime
Minister Wojtiecb Jarnzelsld, who holds the

defense portfolio in’the Warsawgovernment,
according to the report

Tass gave no indication ofwhen the minis-

ter arrived, saying only that they had been
invited by Soviet defense Minister Dmitri
Ustinov is directing the maneuvers, code-
named “West-bf1

, which involve 100,000
men. They started last Friday and are due to

end this weekend.
The Warsaw Pact consists of the Soviet

Union, Poland, East Germany, Hungary,
Czechoslovakia, Bulgaria, and Romania. The
last time the defense ministers of the pact

were assembled was for their regular annual

.

conference, held in Bucharest last December.
Brief newspaper reports on the maneuvers
Thesday said that small-scale tactical excer-

tieswere takingplace in variouszones. Butin
general the land, air and sea forces taking

part were preparing for a major mock battle

later in the week.
Big landing ships moored off the Lithua-

nian coast had begun taking troops on board
and military engineers were constructing

pontoon bridges at river crossings. Official

reports said the forces involved have been
divided into two armies, which will face each

other in the operation later in the week.

Gen. Jaruzelsld was last in the Soviet

Union less *Han a month ago when be and
Polish fVtmmmiisf Party leader Stanislaw

Kama met Presdent Leonid Brezhnev in the

Crimea. Western diplomats said it

unusual fordefense ministers from pact states
and other allied countries to observe purely
Soviet maneuvers.
But they said that the Cuban and Vietnam-

ese defense minsters regularly joined Soviet
bloc ministers to observe the Warsaw pact’s

autumn maneuvers. It was possible, there-
fore, that the present exercises in Byelorussia
and the Baltic states and the Baltic Sea would
replace the alliance's regular joint exercises

at this time of year.

have vowed to retain overall control of key
appointmentsand of majorindustrial policy.

The Solidarity resolution said the
authorities were afraid of genuine self-

government and wanted to deprive workers
ofthe rightto run thezrentexprises, especially
over hiring and firing managers. It said tie
party was trying to perpetuate its“egotistical

interests'* and was violating the Polish con-
stitution, which said that rights in the Polish
People's Republic were an expression of the
will and interests of the working people.
The resolution said^be struggle for worker

self-government would be conducted by all

available means and that society would have
toacton itsown ifparliament did notcooper-

^The congress also expressed support for
free trade onion organizers in other Eastern
European countries. The delegates to the
union's first national conference stated that
Solidarity, the first independent labor federa-
tion in the Soviet bloc was an “authentic ...

representative of the working people con-
trary to the lies being spread in your coun-
tries."

The resolution lists all the nations in the
Soviet Woe, including the Soviet Union,
Czechoslovakia and Hast Germany which,
have been harshly critical ofSolidarity during
its first year of existence.

Solidarity's increasingly political stand
drew a sharp rebuke Tuesday from the Polish

Army newspaper Zoltuerz Wolnosci, which
said the union was using the issue of worker
self-management as a springboard to a
takeover of power.
The union's message to fellow workers in

the East bloc was without precedent. It said:

“Delegates to the first Solidarity congress
being held in Gdansk convey greetings and
words ofsupport to workers in Albania, Bul-
garia, Czechoslovakia, the German Democ-
ratic Republic, Hungary, Romania and the
Soviet Union."
“As the first independent trade union in

our postwar history, we are deeply linked by
our common fate," the message went on.

“Weassureyou that, despite the lies about us
being disseminated in your countries, we are

an authentic 10-million-strong representa-

tion of workers which emerged from worker
strikes.

“Our aim is to struggle for better living

standards for all working people.We support
those ofyou who have resolved to enter the

difficult road of struggle for a free union. We
believe thatyour delegatesand ours will soon
meet to exchange their union experiences."

In another resolution the congress
instructed Solidarity’s local branches to

“resort to all possible means” to counter the
refusal by the authorities to allow civilian

employees of the defense and interior minis-

tries to belong to the union.

In Paris, meanwhile, a task force of finan-

cial experts from Poland's leading creditor

countries will review the state ofthecountry’s
afling economy

mine blast
BELFAST. Sept. 8 fAP>- Twopofeemed

died instantly Monday afternoonwhen a fautd

police reported. The IRA datmoi responsi-

bility.

In a statement telexed to news media by
the Republican Press Center here, the IRA
said the ambush was by to “Tyrone Brid-

gadc”.
The attack took place horn after a 21st

Irish nationalist guerrilla. John Pickering

joined the hunger strike »t BritainV maze
prison near here, amid signs of a atnoog

guerrilla group and prisoners" ftomHes over

the six-month protest.

Earlier, the outlawed Irish Republican

Army's “provirionaT wing vowed to “pay

the British government m fcintf* for the

deathsof lOgocrrillasooibefaRaadadoieo
Roman Catholic supporters ta street dashes

since the strike began. The warning was pub-

lished in this week's issue of 79mKepsdmcaa
Nam, Ihe IRA's mouthfxcca.

The police car faH was travidlingaecondin a

two-vehicle patrol through the village of

Cappagh, county Tyrone, 20 ferns from the

border with the Irish Republic,, a police

spokesman said.

He said fiat land mine, planted under t

cuNert. was detonated by wire leading some

400 meters into thehiBsidc. adding: “It wasa

very big Hast. The oh- dsmtegrated." Thw
officers in the leading car escaped unban.

POLISH PRISON VIEW: A prisoner in Bydgoszcz Prison testson his cefl window ledge

and views the passersby reading banners whichwerehnngfrom the prison foDmriag the
recent mass prison break in which one man wasseriously injured bygnnshot. Thebanner
on the left rends “We Win Not Give Up", and the other says “Solidarity It With Us.”

Polish prisoners surrender

Judge sacked

in Philippines

WARSAW, Sept. 8 (R) — About 560
prison inmates in Poland's northern city of
Bydgoszcz ended a mutiny Tuesday after

police threatened tostorm toe jail, officials of
the Solidarity trade union reponed.The pris-

oners surrendered when faced with a show of
force by motorized units of Crack riot police,

said the officials of the independent union.
The Polish news agency PAP reported that

the mutiny had ended peacefully but gave no
details. The Solidarity officials in Bydgoszcz
said the prisoners were given a straight choice— surrender or be stormed.

Members of the union's local branch had
been with toe mutineers since Saturday when

they proclaimed an “occupation strike."

“SoBdaritji[said the decision to surrenderwas
taken partially to protect those of its mem-
berswho were actingas“voluntary hostages’’

while other union men helped to mediate.

At least 12 of the prisoners* 28 demands
were discussed during talks but a justice

ministry spokesman said many of them were
unacceptable. A Roman Catholic prelate.

Bishop Jan Miehaiski, also tried to intercede

but arrived at the jail as the prisoners were
beingled away in trucks tootherjails nearby.
PAPsaid the interiorofthe Bydgoszcz Prison
wasdemolished duringthe two-day rampage.

was

Tejero to face

trial in Madrid

Soviets attack

South African

‘disinformation’

MANILA. Sept. 8 (AFP) —The PW*-
ptne Supreme Cburt Tuesday dfemaied a

judge, suspended another assl feed fire

others in connection with various ethoses

ranging from extortkm to grave abuse of

authority. Dismissed from the service was a
judgeofanagrarian rrtotiouscwm who
found to have received 5,000 pesos (about

$625) to settle a esse.

Suspended forone month withoutpay

a judge in the court of first instance who
abased bi>authority by dismissing an office

janitor who was also 'intimidated torigpa
resignation letter prepared by the judge's

researcher.

Five other judges were given fines ranging

from three to six months of tltefr satoy-to
violations such as gross neglect of doty, seri-

ous misconduct and gross ignorance offer

law.

MOSCOW, Sept 8 (R) — The Soviet
at SouthUnion said Tuesday that South Africa trad

resorted to “disinformation” in reporting
that foreigners were fighting in the ranks of
SWAPO guerrilla forces. Up to now Moscow
has not commented on the reports issued by
Pretoria last week that a Soviet warrant
officer bad been captured and two Soviet
lientenant-coloaels killed during rise South
African incursion into Angola.
South African Foreign Minister Pik Botha

said that Soviets were encountered in battle,
the only conclusion can be that they were
fighting with SWAPO (Southwest African
People’s Organization). Tuesday the Soviet
Communist Party newspaper Ptwtda said
South Africa was trying both to destroy and
discredit SWAPO, which is fighting Pre-
toria's rule over Namibia.

\Japan’s centenarians

to topljOOOmark soori.

From page one
Yamani’s

MADRID, Sept. 8 (AFP) — Lt. CoL

Antonio Tejero, a key figure implicated in

February’s unsuccessful coup d'etat attempt,

was Tuesday brought to Madrid from a for-

tressatLaPalma in northern Spain, a reliable

source said.

The officerwill stay at barracks in the capi-

tal until his court-martial opens. No date has

yet been fired- Another 29 soldiers impli-

cated in the attempted putsch are under

arrest in the Madrid region. Lt- Col. Tejero

was taken to La Palma in the province of

Galicia on April 6.

EATING OYSTERS: Hie traditional “braderie” (cheap sale festival)ofthe Frendi tiJy ofLiHe ha* fins year beenan extraordinary success.

Thestreets were invaded by no Irasfeanamillionperaowswhocametobuyand sefl atlow pricesandtaste theabo traditional fried oysters.

Here is a motmtani of shells or a sequel of the gastronoarical aggression against the “monks” in front of a restaurant.

U.S.evaluating new Trident missile Ex-Beatie’s

BelgradeAirport repair
BELGRADE, Sept. 8 (AP) — Belgrade

Airport wfll be closed for five daysforrepairs

starting Sept. 22, it was announced Tuesday.

AD Belgrade-bound flights will be directed to

Zagreb, 450 kins away.

The Yugoslav airline Jat and Swissair of

Switzerland are organizing bus service— a
five-to six-hour ride — between the two

cities, officials said.

LONDON, Sept. 8 (R)— U.S. Navy Sec-

retary John Lehman said Tuesday his gov-

ernment was evaluatingwhat rate to proceed

toa larger Trident missile for its nuclear sub-

marines and whether to go into full produc-

tion. He said at a press conference that a

decision was expected soon on toe variant,

which has a longer range than toe first Tri-

dent missile but costs more and needs bigger

submarines.

“I don’t beHeve there are any serious voi-

ces in the United States to slow down our

naval prograra...The United States is not

going to let Trident grow and squeeze out

other requirements he told questioners.

According to British press reports, US.
officials have suggested that Britain, which is

committed to replacing its aging Polaris nuc-

learsubmarineswithTridents,should buy the

latest version instead of the smaller and

cheaper missOes.

Britain's Defense Ministry has declined to

commenton toe reports which have renewed
arguments in political and defense circles that

toe Trident program could mean a drastic cut

in Britain’sconventional fleet,such assurface
warships.

Anti-Haigrallyopposed
BERLIN, Sept. 8 (AP)— Willy Brandt,

the Chairman of West Germany’s ruling

Social Democratic Party, Tuesday opposed

plans by some SPD members to join protest

demonstrations when U.S. Secretary of State

Alexander M. Haig visits West Beilin Sun-

day.
“Responsibility for Berlin and for

German-American relations demand to

advise against the planned demonstrations

and to emphatically oppose them,” the one-

'

tiiTwi West Berlin mayorand formerChancel-

lor said.

car

fetches $325,000
AUDIF, Nevada, Sept. 8 (AP) — A

surgeon paid $325,000 at a labor day auction

to buy the psychedelic 1956 Bentley

limousine onceowned by formerBeadeJohn
Lennon.

Dr. Lonnie Hammagren of Las Vegas,
Nevada, wrote out a check for the full amount
to Kruse Car Auctions here, said Ron Mor-
gan, the businessman who offered toe car for
sale. “It looks like ifs ingood hand “ Morgan
said. “I got the price I wanted. I think he
(Hammagren) warns it for a collection.”

Morgan said 150,000 persons came to
Auburn, a town in northern Indiana, for the
sale. The auction, held in a schoolyard, was
part of the Auburn-Cord-Duesenbeig festi-
val held ove; the holiday weekend. Morgan
said he bought the car Jan. 5, about a month
after Lennon was slain outside a New York
city apartment building.

dose ai '434.08. compared with 441.55 Mon-
day.

In London, silver traded at $10.00, ut>
from 9.85 Monday.

Extracts of Sheikh Yaroanfs interview
with Arab News were published yesterday m
iheTimes, theFinancialTimes, LbcGaardian,
the WashingtonPost and the WallStreetJc
inL

TOKYO, ScpL 8 (AP)— The number
of Japanese aged 100 and older wffl roach

1,072 before the end of the monfe fo top

the 1,000 mark for die first time, fee

Health and Welfare Mixtis&y said Tues-
day.

A list ofaged Japanese compiled by the

ministry said Japan's oldest person is

Shigechiyo Izumi of the Amanrioshaen
Island in southern Japan, who turned
las* June.
The oldest Japanese woman » Oto

Mkhii, 110. from Hafcui, northwestern
Japan, the ministxy said. The kmgerig
record belongs to a woman who died *a

1964 at the age of 118. Few out of five

centenarians axe women, according fotfe
ministry's list. The nation's centenarians

have tripled in the last ten years, itadded.
Izumi. standing 4 feet. 8 inches and

weighing95 pounds (43 kg),» fistedto the

Gwhtess Bosk World Moemdt m fee

world's oldest person. Load report*****
he is every day meeting visitors fro»
across the country and filming a TV art*-

merrial. Prime. Minister Zcnfeoi Suzuki is

to meet him at his home when ho to)

Okinawa, near his island, next TOOT?

Franco
item to be raised, with London seeking
clarification on the new French proposal on
toe loss-makingbut prestigious joint venture.
The French are also keen to stimulate fresh,
technical cooperation, particularly in the
European airbus aricraft

Mrs. Thatcher will spell out the tenets of
her Europeanpolicyrestnictmg theCommon
Market budget and a cut in spending on
apiculture. Her government has already
expressed satisfaction that Mitterrand does
not intend to maintain or create a “ Paris-
Bonn axis.

”

Meanwhile, the French side nwinmii^
even if 'Franco-German relations are essen-
tial to European tushy’, the French govern-
ment does not want to privilege its ties with
West Germany.
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